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FORECAST
•' Mostly cloudy: Tuesday with a ;. 
few scattered showers. Little 
change in ;temperature., Winds 
■ northwesterly 15 today, southerly 
,15 Tuesday. Low tonfght,; high 
Tuesday at Penticton, : 45 and 70,.
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' Pi fl V WEATHER
Temperatures: May U« 72.9 
.(max.); 43.6 (min.).
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THRONE SPEECH WARNS OF INFLATION
Gov’t Anti-Recession 
Measures Planned
\ >* 1 ^
m ’h^Z
y., -  J  ̂'
OTTAWA (CP) — Government 
proposals to extend seasonal un­
employment insurance benefits 
and give the sagging economy a 
lift through a huge program of 
public works' and northern de­
velopment were disclosed today- 
in the traditional speech from 
the throne.
The speech, read by Governor- 
General Vincent Massey' at the 
opening of the 24th Parliament, 
warned also of inflation. It urged 
on all Canadians to “restrain de­
mands which will give rise to in­
creases in prices, and the costs of 
production.”
This combination of inflation 
warning and anti-recession meas 
ures h i g h 1 i g h t e d the throne 
speech outlining proposed govern­
ment legislation for the first ses­
sion of tlie new Parliament. 
BILL OF RIGHTS :
' Included in the program wou*ld 
be a Bill of Rights “to safe­
guard the rights of all persons 
iU’Canada in respect of all sub- 
.iects within the jurisdiction of 
P£u:liament;’.’ establishment of a 
new regulatory'agency to make 
public and private television and 
radio : broadcasters “work 'e f­
fectively together” ; and changes 
to the national hospital insurance 
egislation to make federal pay­
ments to provinces effective from 
next July 1.
The throne speech expressed 
the government’s regret that ef- 
: forts -failed to avert a firemen’s 
strike on the CPR. However, is­
sues in the dispute had been nar­
rowed where further direct dis  ̂
cussions ^‘may • yet resolve the
q u e s 11 0 n.” The government 
hinted that Parliament may be 
asked to deal with the strike if 
other steps are not fruitful. ‘
FIREMEN'S PICKETS ^ D D T Y  IN  CITY ; ,
. . ^ —ji," *,^.-......^.1:!Railway.
R,; E . ‘Broccolo'of Local .’Brotherhood of ■ the strike.^
re* 
despite
' Ottaw a  (CP)—The first fed­
eral ' cabinet shuffle in . eight 
months today shifted Mrs. Ellen 
Fairclough to the touchy port­
folio of citizenship and immigra­
tion and brought in two new Que­
bec ministers. .
Mrs. Fairclough, 53, first fed­
eral woman cabinet 'minister'.in 
Canada,- moved out as secretary 
of state and was' succeeded there 
by Henri Courtemanche of La 
belle, Que., while R a y m o n d  
O’Hurley of Lotbinlere, Que., took 
over as defence production min 
ister.
This was the fiipst time IJiat 
Prime Minister Dicfenbaker had 
put full-time ministers in charge 
of Immigration and defence pro­
duction. Justice Minister Davie 
Fulton and Works Minister How­
ard Grepn had been acting minis­
ters of immigration and defence 
production Isinoe.Iast summer,
Earlier today^; '̂Senator John T. 
Haig, 80, of Winnipeg, retired 
from the cabinet Where he liad 
been a minister without portfolio 
since Sept, 20,1057—the last pre­
vious appointment to the cabinet. 
Senator Haig, while remaining in
he Senate,- also resigned as gov­
ernment leader in , the .upper 
chamber and was succeeded by 
Senator Walter M. Aseltine of 
Rosetown, Sask.
23 MEMBERS
The departure of Senator Haig 
and the addition of 'the two' new 
Quebec ministers changed the 
cabinet's strength to 23, indud- 
rig the prime minister. This is 
two more than the total in the 
'ormer Liberal cabinet when It
went out of office last June 21. other provinces one each.
Quebec’s cabinet representation 
now stands ati|ive members..The 
other three aic6; Postmaster-Gen­
eral , William Hafoilton, Montreal 
Notre-Dame;de-Grace; SolicitoW 
General Leon Balcer, Trois-Riy.-i: 
lores, and Mines Minister Paul 
Comtois, Nicolet-Yamaska.
The former Liberal cabinet had 
six Quebec ministers.
’ Ontario has- seven ministers in 
the cabinet, British (Columbia 
three, Saskatchewan two, and all
HYMN SINGING, SERVICE OF WORSHIP
Citizens Brave Rain
V
Crown to Call 
40 Witnesses
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  
crown plana to call some 40 wit- 
neaacs In the Sommers bribery 
conspiracy trial.
Assistant drown prosccu t o 
Stewart McMorran, opening the 
prosecution before a jury of nine 
men and three women today, tolt 
them they also would bo pre 
aented with a great amount o 
documentary evidence in the 
form of books and accounts.
Charged in the case arc former 
lands and forests minister Rob­
ert Sommors, II. W. Gray, John 
(Jray, C. D. .Schultz and four 
companies,C, D. Schultz company 
Limited, Pacific Coast Services 
Limited, Evergreen Lumber Sales 
Limited and B. C, Forest Prod­
ucts Llmllod.
Mr, McMorran oulUnod for Iho 
jury the charges by which the 
crown alleges that Sommers 
while mlnlslor, received con- 
slderntons worth more tiinn 14,- 
000 In return for his Imlucnoo 
in obtaining certain government 
timber licences,
A 38-count indicement was reod 
to the jury as the c e t s c , ad­
journed from May 7 because of 
the illness of one of the accused, 
John M. Gray, resumed before 
Mr. Justice ,1. 0. Wilson as Mr, 
Gray re-appeored.
Tho wcalliorman frowned at the 
start of a week of special events 
here marking Penticton's 50th an­
niversary and tho centenary of 
British Columbia,
An overcast sky ond showers 
restricted attendance at the open- 
air community hymn singing and 
service of worship in Gyro Park 
Sunday afternoon.
Approximately 10 0 citizens 
braved Iho inolomont weother to 
Join in tho singing, take part in 
tho service ond enjoy onthoms 
sung by Penticton Centennial Fes 
tlvnl Chior,
Although tho 80 choir members 
and clergy Inking part were shel 
tcrod in the bandshellt conductor 
Dougins Glover of Kelowna got 
wet swinging his baton and so 
did piano congregation accomp­
anist Mrs. Monica .Craig-Flstier 
at tho service.
SOUGHT SHELTER 
Congregation at the service, 
umuiged by ,Penticton and Area 
Ministerial Association, sholtcrcd 
under umbrellas ond trees,
“ It’s a pity tho woalhormnn did­
n't cooperate. Wo feel sure there 
would liavo been a larger attend 
ance but for the rain,'' A member 
of tho centcnnlnl-Jublleo com 
mltteo said.
Community hymn singing led 
by Mr. Glover preceded the ser 
vice which commenced at .3:15 
p.m. with tho Rev. Ernest Ronds 
of Penticton United Church ns 
citaiman.
Following tho call to worship by 
Rev. Ronds, the Rev. A.G.S. Lid­
dell of First Baptist Churcli, Pen­
ticton, said tho prayer of invoca­
tion. ,
Then came a  icrlpture reading
by Captain E. Miller of Tho Sal­
vation Army, Penticton,
Two anthems by the Centennial 
Festival Choir, "To Dcum Laud- 
amuc” by Dr, H, Wllinn, and Par­
ry's “Blest Pair of Sirens,’’ wore 
Intorsporsed with prayer offered 
tho Rev. W, Irvine, of Bethel Tab- 
ornnolo, Penticton.
Canon A.R. Engles of St. Sav­
iours Anglioan Churcli introduced 
the speaker, Rt. Rev. A.H, Sover­
eign, former Anglican Bishop of 
Alhnbnslta, who now lives in Ver­
non.
REMARIfABLB PROGRESS 
Ttie bishop spoke of'the remark­
able progress made by B.C. and 
Penticton in tho past 100 years.
Ho described Penticton ns-“tho 
Interlaken of the Interior," It 
was an apt description because 
the beautiful Swiss city lay bo- 
Iwcon two lakes in the slindow 
of the world-famed Jungfrau 
mountain.
Bishop Sovereign said the first 
reference ho could find to Pen­
ticton was dated September, 1880, 
when Bishop oiid Mrs, Slllltoe 
came here from Hope with six 
pack-horses and throe Indians.
It took litem a week to reach 
Osoyoos and a further two days 
from there to Penticton, which 
was quite n contrast to the speed 
of modern travel.
The bishop described Pentielon 
at that lime as “a promising 
settlement on low marshland bo 
tween two lakes.” He recorded 
the foot that the horses were 
“sinking to their knees In the 
mud."
The other great event being 
eelfihrnled this week here was 
B.C.’s lOOlh anniveraary. It waa
Highlightso! 
Throne Speech
OTTAWA (CP) — Highlights,of 
the speech from the throne read 
at the opening of Parliament Mon­
day :
Period for payment of seasonal 
unemployment insurance benefits 
to-be extended six weeks beyond 
May, 15, with' “immediate” par­
liamentary action sought.
Bill of rights to be' proposed on 
subjects within federal jurisdic­
tion.
“Siibstantial program” of pub­
lic works planned including “ large 
expansion” of airport construc­
tion, (
Construction of railway to Great 
Slave Lake in Northwest Terri­
tories to be proposed.
Measures planned to encourage 
developnierit and processing of 
natural resources.
New agency to regulate broad­
casting to be established.
New; measures to , enable start 
this year on construction of South 
Saskatchewan River dam project 
at {Outlook, Sask.
/ Research pro^ani to be started 




' New small business' agency in 
governrrient to jprovide small busi­
ness liaison with government and 
advise on aid measures.
OTTAWA (CP)-A. Clair, Cas-, ^
selman, 67-year-old Conservative National Capital Act would
member of Parliament for Gren- Pr®?ent federal district
vllle-Dundas in Ontario, died Sun- legislation to prom
day night in Toronto General lo"g’t®rm development of Ottawa 
Hospital, it was learned here to-'®t‘ea.
j  4-u . .. I Government hopes further di-
His death,, on the. jeve _.of -the rect talks “may yet resolve” CPR 
openirig'fdf the^ 24th Parliament, firemen’s strike, and is ready to 
came of a sudden heart attack take any action required in the 
while he was in hospital for ex-]national interest.- 
amination for a blood condition, 
his fathei>in-law, Hon. Earl Rowe 
said. Mr. Rowe is member of 
Parliament for Ontario’s Duf- 
ferin-Simeoe.
, Mr. Casselman, a Prescott,
Ont., lawyer, at the last election 
equalled the record number of 
general election victories of 11.
He first was e ^  OTTAWA (CP) — Alexander
Commons in 1921 at the age of 30. |camDbell DesBrisay, 69, of Van-
couver, has been appointed chief 
I justice of B r i t t s  h Columbia, 
Prime Minister Dlefenbakcr an 
nounced today,
He succeeds Gordon Sloan, who 
resigned to assume a foresfties 
[post with the B.C. government.
Tho now chief justice was born 
I in Winnipeg and ottended West­
ern Canada College In Calgary 
and both, the Universities of Man 
Itoba and Queen’s at Kingston, 
I Ont.
He is a past president and a 
on November 19,1858, that Judge past secretary of tho Vancouver 
Bcgblc installed Sir James Doug
GffliservaitiVe 
Hea^t Attack
But the government's main 
concern, the throne speech in­
dicated, was recession. Parlia­
ment would be asked imme­
diately to extend special sea­
sonal unemployment insurance 
benefits for a further six weeks 
from the present termination 
date of May 15. Other changes 
in the legislation are to be pro­
posed “at a later stage in the 
session.”
. A “vigorous program of house 
building” w i l l  be continued. 
Many more millions of dollars 
will be laid out by the govern­
ment for mortgage loans. Har­
bors, airports and other public 
facilities will be expanded.
Parliament .will be asked to ap­
prove of federal aid to get a 
start this. year on the main dam 
of the much - discussed south 
Saskatchewan i r  r i g a t ion and 
power project in southern Saskat­
chewan. ,
N.W.T. RAILWAY 
It also will be asked to author­
ize construction of a railway to 
the south shore of the Great 
Slave Lake in the Northwest Ter­
ritories. It was learned the line 
will run from' Waterways in 
northeastern Alberta to the vicin­
ity of Pine Point on the south 
shore where huge deposits of lead 
and zinc have been discovered.
It also is understood that the 
government has agreed to partic­
ipate ivith the GNR and CPR in 
financing the line, to run a  dis­
tance of some 300; miles or. more; 
It may : cost ■; about $75,000,000/ 
Actual/ ; construction -. - mayr. ’ start 
next'-year;.,".,/-■
.vErbvinqe&.-ar^tOrbe’̂ given- fed­
eral , aid for -.“certain agreed 
types *of projects,” The federal 
government ■ also plans to start 
needed for , development of the 
Yukon 'and Northwest Territories 
and co-operate with the provinc­




By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
M ONTREAL (C P) —  O f^ cia ls o f th e  Canadian 
P acific  R ailw ay and o f the strik ing firem en’s union 
seem ingly  m arked tim e today w h ile  expectation arose 
th at som e announcem ent of the strike w as not far off. .
No m eetings betw een  the d isputing parties had been  
held today up to 2 p.m. (EDT) but one inform ant said  
earlier it w as possible a solution could be reached in  
tim e for Prim e M inister D iefenbaker to announce the  
end o f the strike w hen the new  session o f Parliam ent 
convenes in O ttaw a th is afternoon.
M ichenei Chosea 
Commons Speaker
OTTAWA, (CP).— Roland'Mlch- 
ener was unanimously re-elected 
Speaker of the Commons today.
DesBrisay Named 
B.C Chief Justice
Bar Association, a bencher of tho 
Law Society of British Columbia 
and had been appointed a KC in 
1945.
He was a partner in the firm 
of Bourne, D e s B r i s a y  and 
Bourne.
His business connections In­
cluded on advertising agency, 
two hotel companies and Torbrlt 
Silver Mines,
Chief Justice DesBrisay was 
called to the B.C. bar In 1913. 
In» 1916 ho married Ella Helen 
Wasmansdorff and they have n 
daughter, Mrs. II c 1 o n o van 
Houten,
W. E. Gamble, Canadian head 
of the firemen’s union, said that 
when meetings broke up in Mont­
real late Sunday night it was his 
understanding a new meeting 
would be called by President 
N. R. Crump of the CPR. . 
RETURNS TO OTTAWA 
Sunday night’s meeting was at­
tended by Labor Minister Starr, 
who returned to Ottawa over­
night.
Any further meeting would be 
a continuation of the high-level 
meetings started last Wednesday 
in Ottawa. They continued in Ot­
tawa Thursday and broke up 
there early Sunday morning with­
out averting the strike which went 
into effect a  few hours later.
They were resumed unexpect­
edly in Montreed Sunday night, 
with’ Mr. Starr: representing the 
federal authority. :
The announcement of continu­
ation today came at the end of 
the session lasting just under 
hours and attended by Mr. Starr, 
CPR President N. R. Crump, 
President Qaude Jodbin of the 
C/anadiah Labor Congress, John 
G ra h ^ , firemen’s union:' chair­
man - fo r ' the CPR,-: and R. A, 
Emerson,. CPR vice-president of 
operation maintenance. '
four-point ‘ PROPOSAL
, The i/ternis-r-of .'^discussion could 
riot ’ be.’:;! b a 'r  n e d  / irnme^atel^ 
tlfdughr'vMr/V ĵeabin;.'^  ̂ the;, brealg 
up bf - the ipre-strlkev Ottawa meet- 
ihgjs at"'-:3„:15 ■ a.m;- Siihday 'ah-* 
noiipce^ he ‘had. subniitted a fourr 
pouit’ settlement, proposal- worked 
out by a  ’CLG-appotot^ commit- 
tee. V
It was not known Sunday night 
how the' opposed parties might 
find ground^for agreement on the 
resumption of their discussions 
with Labor;;, jDJinister Starr today.
.The CLC :commlttee,’s.i-proposal 
put forward on the weekend iby 
Mr. Jodoin wa§t
1. That the board of ‘transport 
commissioners study the. diesel- 
firemen issue and that its ruling 
be biridi||}g,
2. That the,/board also, render 
a binding decisicig- oh two sub­
sidiary issues—{lie qtfiestion of 
mountain differential pay and of 
pay for firemen’s “arbitraries,”
3. That the board consider also 
evidence put before the Kcllock 
commission and new evidence 
that might be submitted.
4. That the board report' by 
Aug. 1. '•
While the discussions went on _ 
Sunday night in Mr. Starr's suite 
in a .midtown hotel, the railway 
and the Brotherhood of Firemen; 
and Enginemen ((XC) tested 
each other’s strength across the 
country.
At 6 a.m^ local time Sunday, 
the union pulled all but a few iof 
its 3,000 firemen—whose future 
on freight and yard diesel .loco­
motives is • at issue—off their CPR' 
jobs.
The CPR , continued to run the 
majority of its scheduled Sunday / 
ra il. services—which'-are not as- 
heavy as. week-day services—with , 
crews made up of company su- ; 
pervisory <staf£: and members of i: 
other rail unions who walked / 
through firemen’s ' picket, lines, s = 
President Crump claimed the 
CPR would continue to operate. 
His grounds were , that other em­
ployees of the railway would /; 
honor their contracts since the . 
majority report of a  conciliation 
board was that the Kellbck; ibyal {i 
the Kellock royal commission upi>'; 
held the CPR, view that its' stand / 
on the firemen issue 'was.ijusti-^ ; 
fied. ' {
The ; imioij’s  claim i was; that-R 
v/ould;̂  strike.'. . -
4
los as governor of tho new crown | 
colony of British Columbia.
Two thoughts centred . around | 
the celebrations,
The first was thonksgiving. 
“Wo thank God for this beautiful I 
city botwoon the lakes, growing 
In the shadow of tho mighty hills. | 
Wo thonk God for the good prov* 
Inco Ho has given us," tho bishop | 
sold.
The second thought was dedica­
tion, In thanking God, citizens of I 
British Columbia and Pcntloton 
should dedicate themselves to a{ 
life of service to Christianity, 
STRENGTHEN HOME LIFE 
The speaker said it was a | 
happy colnoldonco that Penile- 
ton's-week of special ccntcnninl- 
Jubilco events was starting on| 
Mother’s Day,
He urged n strengthening of I 
home life in the interests of pre-| 
serving tlio nation, History show­
ed that 22 dynasties had collapsed | 
duo to “moral rottenness.'"
After tlie address, choir and] 
congregation sang “Tlio Centen­
nial I-lymn," tho words of which | 
were written specially for .ccn* 
tonnlal year by Engllsh-boml 
Canadian Leonard J. Humphrey 
of Nanaimo, Vancouver Islond, a 
retired postal worker. It was sung 
to the ivell-known tune “Come, 
Ye Thankful People."
Tim Centennial Choir then gave | 
a stirring rendition of tlie “Hal- 
lelujali Chorus," the Rev. R. Gil- 
latt, of Four Squoro Gospel I 
Church, Penticton, offered Ihel 
benediction, and the service end­
ed with tho singing of "God Savc| 
Ute Queen."
STRIKE BULLETINS
•  VANCOUVER Tho CPR today obtained a temporary 
court injunction rostrolning tho firemen's union and Its offlcors 
here from •attempting to prevent enginemen reporting tor duty. 
It was issued by Chief Justice Sherwood Lett of tho British 
Columbia Supremo Court. The injunotlon restrains tho union 
and union officials W, G. Coleman, W. H, Sharp], A, A. Robert­
son and S. Claridgo from attempting to persuade enginemen 
"to obstaln from performing work for which they ore em­
ployed," in breach of their contract. %
•  IfAAlLOOPS — Canadian National Railway crews Mon­
day refused to cross tho picket lino set up hero by striking 
Canodlan Pooiflo firemen. The CNR employees apparently hon­
ored tho pickets because part of tho branch lino between hero 
and Kelowna la owned by tho CPR, although traffic on the lino , 
Is wholly Canadian National.
•  VANCOUVER -  Tho Canadian Paclfie Railway today
announced it has cancelled tonight's deportures of the two 
trnns-oontinontal passongor trains, the Dominion ond tho Conn- 
dian. CPR public relations officer Ed McPherson said it will 
not bo known until Tuesday '^hen the cross-country service 
from tho west const will resume. McPherson sold tho service 
was being oancollcd tonight because supervisory officers and 
personnel wlio manned the two trains ns far ns Kamloops Inst 
night, and who are bringing tlio westbound sections of tho 
Canadion and Dominion from Kamloops to -Vancouver today, 
will require rest, '
•  OTTAWA — Union officials said today a trial panel will 
be sot up to deal willi members of the ^rotliorhood of Loco- 
motivo Firemen and Enginemen who operate CPR trains dur­
ing Iho firemen's strike. Tho railway today said seven firemen 
Sunday occupied the cabs of seven passenger trains originating 
here or requiring firemen on reaching hero. Fdur other trains 
originating her* were diesel cars tliat do not require firemen.
As Government; 
Senate Leader
OTTAWA (CP)—Senator John 
T. Haig has resigned as govern­
ment leader- in the Senate and 
retired from the cabinet, Prime 
Minister <Diefenbaker announced 
today.
A Appointed to succeed, the 80- 
year-old senator as government 
leader was Senator Walter M. 
Aseltine of Saskatchewan.
The announcement made no 
mention of whether Senator Asel­
tine, 71, would be taken into the 
cabinet.
. It was learned later that he 
will not become a cabinet minis­
ter.
The practice of having the gov­
ernment’s Senate leader serve 
also as a cabinet minister was 
instituted by f o r m e r  Liberal' 
prime minister Mackenzie King.
Trciins Operating, 
Freight at Standstill
Passenger train services to and Vancouver that passenger serv-
from Penticton on tho Kettle Vnl 
Icy lino aro oiicrating normally 
with supervisory porspnnol re­
placing striking members, of tho 
Brotliorhood of Locomotlvvo Fire­
men and', Enginemen, a CPR 
spokesmun in Voncouver told tho 
Mornld in a telephone intorvlow 
nt noon today.
Tho spokosman added, howovor, 
that freight movcmonls In tho 
Penticton orou aro at a standstill 
due to tho strike which is being 
supported by members of tho 
union’s Pcntloton local.
Local union officials could «not 
bo oontaotod this morning to clar­
ify what support. If any, the 
locol strikers aro receiving from 
other rallwoy unions.
Pickets wore posted by tho 
union at Pcntloton''s CPR station 
at 6:00 o’clock Sunday morning, 
tlio strike doadllno,
Tho dlcsol men patrolling tho 
station urou this morning were 
carrying placards, ono claiming 
they wore victims of a “lock-oul" 
and tho other bearing tho words; 
“On strike for public safety and 
to preserve his rightful duties,” 
PICKETING ORDERLY 
Tho picketing was orderly and 
no incidents wore reported.
Ono striker claimod tKo onoo- 
dally daylinor passenger service 
to and from Vancouver and tho 
twice - weekly service between 
hero and Nelson hud coased,
Ho admitted, however, that the 
rtnyllner servine opprsterl norm­
ally Sunday. A non-union CPR 
official was baggage man on tho 
train, ho said.
No attempt would bo made to 
atop ' members of other unions 
from crossing the picket line, ho 
said. Orrico and maintenance por- 
sonncl wero working ns usual.
ices here would bo unatfeotcd.by 
local reports from CPR officials 
tlio strike, there wore conflloting 
local reports from CPR officials 
and employees on whothor the 
trains would run,
Superintondent A, Cowburn, in 
charge of CPR operations in 
Penticton, told T ho  Herald tills 
morning: “Wo aro trying our host 
to run the trains, Tito only rooson 
uo aro not running thoia Ji thftt 
wo can't got our people to mon 
thorn."
Ho dociined to comment further 
on the strike, referring tho re­
porter to CPR public rciatlons de­
partment in Vancouver,
When n roporior 'phoned tho 
CPU’s ticket information office in 
Penticton at 9:30 this morning ho 
was told: “Trains aro running 
normally."
Tlio dork at tho information 
desk said if there had been any 
change in train schedules “1 
haven’t been informed of It,” 
SUIMEOT TO DELAY 
Tho daylinor Into Penticton was 
duo to arrive from Voncouver nf 
4:05 p.m, daylight saving lime 
and the return trip to the const 
would lonvo Penticton at 4 :3(I 
p.m. daylight time,
Cniy ' other passenger service 
likoly to bo affootod by tho strike 
is tlio twico-wookly run to Nolson 
which' leaves Ponticton cadi 
Tuesday and Friday at 0:00 a.m. 
daylight tlmo,
Tho train from Nelson normally 
arrives lioro on Monday and 
Thursday at 4:20 p.m, daylight 
tlmo.
Freight agent II, C. Armstrong 
told The Herald; “Freight Is be­
ing acceptod subject to delay."
Ho said no guarantee on deliv­
ery could bo Riven nt present.
“We have a frdglit ready for 
tlio East but no train orisw to









lO M  SflLVRTO COMMINGS .
Sportsman Show in the Penticton Memorial Arena. So u n c a n n y  
Hot skill with the line that Joan can slice a banana at 50 feet, break 
a balloon without a hook on the line, arid'flick a cigarette from the 
mouth of a person standing 50 feet away. _______  -
t e K  WIRE RCT
Jim m y Jam es to 
A ppear in Show
jimmy James’ appearance at 
: the Sportsmen’s Show in Pentic­
ton on May 12, 13, 14 points to 
the Fish and Game Committee 
presenting one of the: most out­
standing water and stage revues 
' ever to be brought to this district; 
i The artists, who will be making 
" up a 90-minute show, together 
: with the hundreds of boats, fishr 
ing, hunting, sports^ equipment 
and sports apparel displays,' will 
Icerta in ly  give the pTOple -of this 
; city a-worthwhile event to enjoy 
1 , and remember. - ^
■ Jimmy James, an outstanding 
slack wire performer, will be 
playing his-act over the big tank 
i at^ the Penticton Arena when this 
Sportsmen’s . Show, swings , into 
action. One. mis-step and he wUl 
have;-a watery fate. ■
Jimmy says he hates water so 
he wiU be doing his damdest to 
stay on that tricky slack wire. 
However, this will be rather hard 
to do as some of his feats include 
doing a handstand. and laying 
down and having â  sleep qp the 
all too narrow steel cable that 






Joan Salvato Cummings, wo­
men’s flycasting champion, will 
ie a featured performer at the 
first annual Penticton Sportsman 
Show at the arena Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday.
Joanie who was brought up -in 
New Jersey where she started 
casting in 1937 and won her first 
Sub-Junior casting tile in State 
competition that year. She then 
went on to win the Eastern title 
and won her first National title 
in 1943 in Chicago. It was the 
Women”s National Dry Fly Ac­
curacy Casting Championship.
From 1943 to 1951 she won at 
least one National Women’s .title 
each year, and won seven titles 
in 1951. Highlights of her compe­
titions were:
1948 — Won International %-os. 
Accuracy in London, England.
1949 - - .  Won Fisherman’s Ac­
curacy Fly against'men and wo­
men, pros and amateurs.
1950 — Won Women’s All-round 
Skish Championship, Sklsh Fly 
Distance Championship with, a 
casting of 117 feet. Also the Fish­
ermans Fly — % oz. Accuracy 
Bait.
1951—Won All-round Accuracy, 
Dry/Fly Accuracy, Wet Fly Ac 
curricy. Fishermans Fly Accur­
acy. Won Men’s Fishermen Dist 
ance Fly Qiampionship average 
125’-130’ long.
Joanie, who is the daughter of 
a noted flycaster, began snapping 
a when she was ten years old 
and won her first title three years 
later. She is now recognized as 
the best woman flycaster in the 
country.
So uncanny is her skill with the 
line that Joan can slice a banana 
at 50 feet, break a balloon with­
out a hook on the , line, and flick 
a  cigarette from the . mouth of a 
person standing 50 feet away.
" She has produced screen stories 
from women’s angle for Fishec 
man Magazine . ' and conducted 
iishing clinics for them. She also 
lad an. article about fishing hab- 
ts of present. National Casting 
champions in the December is 
sue of the magazine. .
Sports fans can look forward to 
wonderful thrill: in, watching 
Joan perform.
The biggest show of it’s type 
ever staged in the Okanagan will 
open it’s doors at Penticton Mem­
orial Arena tonight.
The Sportsman Show of 1958 is 
being presented in Penticton un­
der the auspices of the Fish and 
Game Club as part of the Peach 
City’s Centennial and Jubilee 
Week celebrations.. The show 
shopld be one of the week’s high­
lights.
The 90-minute show .offers en­
ter lauiinent tor the entire fam­
ily. It will give Penticton resi­
dents a chance to see' acts and 
performers of top notch caliber. 
Most of these artists are gener­
ally recognized to be amoung the 
best in their field..Many of the 
acts and exhibits are the first of 
their type ever seen in the Ok­
anagan. Laughs, thrills and ex­
citement are assured for both 
young and old.
Heading the cast is Howard 
Hardin, former Green Bay Pack­
er football star, who will act as 
master of ceremonies in addition 
to presenting his world famous 
comedy juggling act. Howard’s 
pleasant mixture of comedy and 
variety are presented in his own 
inimitable manner.
SATIRICAL IMPRESSIONS 
His satirical impressions have 
delighted crowds wherever he has 
performed. He has performed 
with Nat King Cole, the Frankie 
Laine troupe in Euope, Hawaii 
and Japan, the Elvis Pressley 
show and the Aqua Follies.
Joan Salvato Cummings, lii- 
temational women’s flycasting 
champion will giye demonstra­
tions of the kind of rod snapping 
which won most of the flycasting 
titles availible for her to win.
In addition to her exploits with 
a fly rod, Joan has produced 
screen stories from ' women’s 
angles for Fisherman magazine 
and conducted fishing clinics for 
them. She had an artical about 
fishing habits of present Nation­
al casting champions in a  recent 
issue of the magazine.
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Fishing enthusiasts will have a 
chance to try their hand at land­
ing a trout dinner from the huge 
portable tank, which will be feat­
ured at the three-day show. A 
huge portable tank will house 
more than 500 fighting trout and, 
for a small charge, anyone can 
fish to their heart’s content. Any­
thing you catch is yours. -
MILES OP EXHIBITS 
Two acts that will provide spec, 
tators with laughs are the log 
rolling and canoe jousting. These 
will be. staged in the portable 
50,000 gallon tank. The canoe 
jousting features two teams of
LOG ROLLERS
Log rolling is one act which is sure to delight spectator at the 
u l i i u l tuiia ui Sportsman Show. It will be performed in the huge 50,000-gallon 
two mon each in a 12-foot el* portable water tank at the arena.. This t^nk will also be the setting 
uminum canoe. One member of j for the canoe jousting competition 
each team paddles the canoe,'----------------- —
JIMMY JAMES
while the other, armed with a 
long pole, which is padded at one 
end, tries to upset the other 
canoe. Frequently, both teams 
end up with their feet wet.
Thousands of exhibits are feat­
ured at the show. Included are 
exhibits of Canada’s top sport’s 
trophies, sport cars, fishing, hunt­
ing, archery , tennis - badminton 
and scores of others.
Displays will be given on just 
about any sport imaginable. A 
trained seal act and a hunting 
dog display will also be featured.
Daddy Long Legs, the world’s 
tallest man, will be veiy much 
in evidence in Penticton while the 
show is in town. This advertis- 
ng attraction — he is 10 feet tall, 
will be a familiar sight riding 
his bycicle through the down­
town area.
This novel act has proved to 
be a sensational wherever it has 
appeared. The troupe boasts ap­
pearances in New York, London,
: Madrid, Brussels, Amsterdam, 
Copenhagen, Zurich and Oslo. 
During their daily tour of down­
town Penticton, they will be giv­
ing away pamphlets advertising 
the show.
I'?
FILM W INS PRAISE  ̂
CANNES, France (Reuters)-— 
Richard Williams, Canadian Cin­
ema' artist, won plaudits Satur­
day for his film The Ijittie Island 
—the longest cartoon ever pro­
duced without aid from a 'major 
movie company. The film was 
given a special afternoon show­
ing in the Cannes international 
film festival.
Hill
loveable seal that won the hearts 
of theatre goers when they saw 
the picture, ’"Twenty Thousand 
Leagues Under the Sea.”frUJM In MM MUrAMl* in WA
Visit Our Booth A t
THE SPORTSMENS 
SHOW






232 Main St. Phone 4215
JIMMY TROY
One of the top aerial artists in 
the United States, Jimmy Troy, 
will be on hand at the Penticton 
Fish and Gann club’s Sportsman 
Show. His trapeze act will de­
light young and old alike.
WHEN YOU VISIT THE . .  . . .
■ S H O W• , . . .
See the record-breaking-exciting
Safety Fg^! MG A
The most 
Vpopuiqr of all 
Spoirtscars 
. at a hew 
low price
$2495
B R I T I S H  C A B  C E N T R E
189 Nanoimo Avt. W .
At Parker Motera Ltd.
Penticton
T H R I L L S ' N
FUN AFLOAT
b y  E v i h r u d e
W A TE R  SKIIN@ IS 
E A S Y  T O  LEA R N
A watw skier tpeedint li|htly ever the 
sperkllni blue surface of a like—Just 
out btyond the white wake of in Evinrudo 
outboard-^ indeed a thrilUns sisht. . .  
but, to be tho watar sklar is so much 




of Canada's  
summsr sports, 
w ater skiing  
sivoa tha eihlls- 
ratins sansatiM 
of almost atfOrt- 
lass fun found in no other pastime.
To find out Just how easy watsr skiing . 
can be, wrileour Public Relations Otpirt- 
mint for the Informative FREE book&s!l 
"Howto Water Skr*. We’ll lllciudo(8lau^ 
ful IrM  Evinrude literature and free copy 
of "Handbook for Waokend Skippen**. 
Don't miss another summar-.-tt's easy, 
it's fun, it's a skill you'll ba proud eC
T H E  RIGHT P O W E R  
IS IM PORTANT  
Reliable outbosrd power takas aw^ the 
effort and puts the earefrao fun fatte 
water sMIsb . . .  and Evinnidt, tM u m  
'to oettecnf mofsn, supî ies the to9 
trio of psrfict skt-pewor outhoarda 
lor assy fun on ths water..Ti» tpaedy 
new 18 h.p. Fistwia, the asenttond 
alt-now 35 h.p. terk and the revole> 
tionary new 50 h.p. StartHte V-50. .  
these water ski start and ail aiovea eaw 
Evinruda out­
board motors are 
at your nearby 
Evkirudadealer's 
now. Ask him .. 
about tho con- 
vsnlint paymant: 
plaa. He's listed 
inyeurtelephona 
book yallowi  
pajes.
fI I ^ b






Zona ptittt sllghUy hi|her la ieiM'oratoi.f 
All horsepower D.BA. rited,.. > 
SALES AND SERVICE CVERYWIipS 




A division of OUTBOARD MARINE 
CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD. 
cm m  imttr num m m  
t f  e n iM M  K o ju t t . t t
FISH & GAME CENTENNIAL
WATCH
FOR
d a d d y
l o n g
LEGS
★  N K rH n r— M  m w r e  s p e c ta c u la r  s t a g e  a n d  w a t e r  r e v u e —  ★
K M M u y tm
•  looMUiK .woM itrsiiy •  wnwiwrssoAis
C A S T iw o  CHJWWiwiPi #  JAMES iB O V —  ka iio o lii lA li Nee
•  CANOE J O U U IN S  ABBMMST
•  RSTREIVERS 
S  lU ftIA  TUSSLE
an d  •nterfoen-— 
<d th» yeor for
9  Archei'y Ranga, •  Dog Show
•  Motor Show •  Trovol •  Homot
•  WilcHlfo CottsefvoHon Show













. .n e t ’s  ★  HOWARD HARDIN
lAmMr of Corowontts,
-i- m a n Im l v a t o -
Ctioniptow WOWMMD̂ S
IN PERSON!
WORLD'S TOP SPORTS 
PERSONALITIES
500 FIGHTING-TROUT m o w  M t  Hmk
uiii'>: Take Home AM Yoe Cmm CcRkA




Doors Open At 6:30 p.m.
Stage and Water Revue - 8:15 p.m.
General Admission $1.00 
Children 50c
FISHING FOR DIAMONDS EACH NIGHT
EACH EVENING ONE TROUT WILL BE MARKED AND THE LUCKY 
PERSON CATCHING IT WILL RECEIVE A  DIAMOND RING.
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Rescue Successful 
In Test Exercise
AMONG KEY FIGURES AT THE K.C. conven­
tion in Penticton during the weekend were, left 
tonight, front row, J. V. Hughes of Vancouver, 
supreme director; Most Rev. T. J. McCarthy, 
bishop of Nelson and state chaplain; ,Joseph F. 
Lamb of New Haven, Conn.,' supreme secretary. 
Back row, Patrick C. Grant of Penticton, con­
vention chairman; Michael C. Griffin of Victoria, 
state deputy for B.C.; Joseph J. Kobluik of Trail, 
state secretary. All the state officers were re­
elected and it was noted that the order in B.C. 
had a 124 per cent increase in membership dur­
ing the past year.with four new councils set up 
at Natal, Ladysmith, Courtenay and Vancouver- 
South.
Three local youtlis, reported 
lost in the Divide Lake area about 
14 miles north of Penticton, Sat­
urday night, were found by mem­
bers of the Penticton Search and 
iRescue Corps early yesterday 
afternoon. ' ,
The operation yvas a test exer­
cise with the boys "planted" in 
the area Saturday night but none 
of the rescue party knew  ̂where 
the trio were .beyond the infor­
mation that they were lost some­
where around Divide Lake.
The "lost" call was received at 
Penticton RCMP station late Sat­
urday night and a search party 
of 14, headed by J. G. Harris as 
searchmaster, left Penticton Sun­
day morning at 6:30 to look for 
Ron Ramsay, Murray Dean and 
Phillip Workman.
Selling up base camp near Di­
vide Lake, on tlie south side of 
Okanagan Mountain, the -party 
then split up into t\fo groups and 
began combing the rugged ter­
rain, equipped with walkie-talkies. 
About 9:45 a.m. the forestry 
lookout station at Gerry Mountain 
reported smoke and gave a bear­
ing on the location.
A search plane, piloted by Merv 
Hayward with Butch Tyler as ob­
server, was then tjalled into ac­
tion from Penticton Airport and 
located the "lost" trio shortly 
thereafter, notifying the base 
camp by radio and directing the 
field' parties to the scene.
The "lost" youths were picked 
up at 1:15 p.m. none the worse 
for their experience.
ORDER'S SERVICE COMMENDED
Rodeo, Soap Box 
Derby at Keremeos
K.C.’s Make A'ward 
For Rescue Attempt
Patrick Mason of Shawnigan 
Lake, Vancouver Island, was hon­
ored at the Knights of Columbus 
convention banquet in Penticton 
Saturday night, for risking his 
life in a vain attempt, to rescue 
a boy from drowning.
In a surprise' announcement, 
Michael J . Griffin of Victoria, 
K.C. state deputy for British Co­
lumbia, disclosed that a holy 
water fount was being presented 
to Mr, Mason’§ new parish church 
with an' inscription i commemorat­
ing his ‘.‘bravery and outstanding 
charity to his'fellow man.” •.
Mr. Griffin explained, that'Mr; 
Mason had performed a "real act 
, of* heroism" Jan. 25, when he
dived into the treacherous current tending the convention sessions.
of the river near his home in* an 
unsuccessful effort to rescue Ken­
neth Darrell Thomas from the 
waters. Whirlpools and eddies 
prevented Mri Mason from reach­
ing the boy whose body was re­
covered from the. cold waters 
later in the day.
The holy water font was' pre­
sented to Mr. Mason at the ban­
quet ..and will *be installed in* the 
church later by a  K.C. commit­
tee.
The • banquet, highlighting the 
orde^”s . 47th annual B.C. ..state 
convention, was attended by some 
160 persons including, th.e 57 dele­
gates from 22 B.C. councils at-
D i 6 s
Rev. s, G.ebrge  ̂ Pease Tasker, i Funeral services were* held from 
chaplain,, ^tiyaUey yiew Lodge Bethel Tabernacle today a t  2 :30
p.m.. Rev A.F. ' Irving of Troutand one of ' tiie orgirial; committee 
that organized* it;*, died ? a t , the 
lodge May 9 in his 85th year.
Mr. Tasker served in India and 
Syria as a. missionary for 35 years 
befor coming to Penticton, and 
had also visited Japan aind Eur­
ope. In Penticton he was a memb­
er of the ministerial association 
and acted as supply minister for 
a  number of churches,
Mr. Tasker is survived by his 
wife, Mona; a sister, Mrs. Ellen 
Schaul of Oklahoma City, Okla­
homa; and a brother, L.C. Pearse 
of New Jersey,
Creek and Rev. W.C. Irvin of 
Penticton officiating. Internment 
was in Lakeview Cemetary.'
Rpselaxvn Funeral, home was in 
charge of arrangements.
In lieu of flowers, donation's 
were ■ accepted for placing of 
Bibles in India where Mr. Task­
er served.
Keremeos Prepares 
For Talks on 
Teachers' Salaries
■ . ■■M,' '
KEREMEOS — School trustees 
of District 16 here are preparing 
for the visit of the provincial tea­
chers salary conciliation team,on 
May 14. Ian Boyd of North Van­
couver will represent the B.C 
Teachers' Federation and Mrs. 
Muriel Ricker, of Nanaimo, the 
_  . .B.C. School Trustees’ Association.
00*̂® A. Cade, trustee, and L, A. 
oca/ secretary-treasurer, repre
sented the school board at the 











Iniv I has also been received by I Mr. Neal that he has passed with 
honors his examination for quail40
Bank of Montreal 
Bell
B.A: Oil •• t ■ f • t f t t »•
o  ................. . • • • • I fication as a notary public,B. C. Power ...... .........38tii'
Canada Cement....................  299L
Can. Breweries....................  29%
C. .P.R. 251̂
Can. Vickers 28
Cons. M & S . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . .  181̂
Dist. Seagram ........................ 21%
Dom. .Steel .................. 20
Dom. ’I 'a i'..............................  13
(ircut Lakes Paper . . . . . . . . .  29






A talk on "Perennial Plants 
That Thrive in the Okanagan" 
highlighted the May meeting o
A " ...................... 18% I the Penticton and District Hartl
Imp. Oil ........................... 41% cultural Society,
Inti. Accopfance ...................3U« .Speaker was George Robinson
Ini. Nickel ........................... 71 who doHorlbod the various plants
MacMillan ............................ 28U in dotnll.
......................  I Winners among the exhibitors
ni’.!-.'.’’’ ' ’ .................Oft., of many beautiful blooms in the
p S  n m  S i k " ' ' " " ' w c ™ .
Royal B ank........................... &  Mrs. H. Booth, 2
Shawlnignn ....................... . 25% M. A. Lowe,
Steel of Con............................57% Class 2—H, A. Lowe, 2. Mrs.l!
Walkers ......................... . 28% Booth.
Anglo-Nowf...........; ................  6 Class 3 -  Mrs. A, McNlcoll, 2
Cons. Paper ......................... 33 Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
i f f .  ^  ............................ I Class 4-1. Mrs. J. B. Feeney;
T,w1nr«* Fin ’!!!!! ’ 11!!!!! * ’. * n7Sl 2. Mrs. H. Booth.
............................Class 5-1. Mrs. A. McNlcoll,
\ l i s v s  ............................V r L  Mrs. D. Carter.
J S ib r i t l g c  ......................i 24
S R ^ d r til Mrs. e . w . Hughes,
Cowlchan Cop.................... . t o n*
Grnnduf! ...................   1,25 2. Mrs,
Pacific Nickel............................V* .
Quntslnn  .......... . .21 xTlviMr®' Watson, 2.
pp/,#,]/ n<) Mrs. A. McNlcoll.
OILS ......................... Price Mrs. J. Whitehead.
Halley .Solburn ....................  0.41) 2. Mrs, A. WclRlit,
Cnl A Kd........................... ..24  Class 11—1, Mrs. A, McNlcoll,
Gan. Husky .................... . 13% 2. Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
Can. Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.90 Class 12-Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
Con. DolRlo.........................  8.or»l CInss 13-1, Mrs. B. Holden, 2.
F, St. John .........................  2.85 Mrs. D. Carter,
Pfic, Pete ............................ 18% Class 14—1, Mrs, A. McNlcoll,
United Oil ............................  '2,25 2, Mrs. K. W, Hughes.
Van Tor .............................. . 1,25 Class 15--1. Mrs, J. I'Iccney, 2.
MI.Sf'ELLANEOUS Price Ml'S. H. Booth.
Alhertn Dist.  ........ . 1.55 Class 16—Mrs. B, Holden, 2.
Can. Collerlcs ............... . 4,05 Mrs. F, Weight, '
Cap. Estnlcs .........................  5% Class 17~Mrs, E. W, Hughes,
In, Nat, G a s ......................   6% 2. Mrs. A, McNlcoll.
Sim " A " .................................  0.251 Class 18-1. Mrs. H. Watson, 2
Woodwards..........................11,75 Mrs. J . WlilUic^d.
Saturday and Sunday.
WELCOMED TO CITY 
Penticton’s acting mayor Aid 
P. F. Eraiit, welcomed the visit­
ing knights and their wives to 
Penticton commending them for 
the.“ excellence of, service” per­
formed by their order in its K.C, 
army huts during the two - world 
wars smd in its^many other serv­
ices,“ wherever your organization 
exists!" ; ,
If all organizations had a 
background such* as yours, this 
world would be a  much lietter 
place in which to live," acting 
Mayor' Eraut declared.
. Other- speakers' included Most 
Rev. T. J. McCarthy,. DD,. DCL, 
bishop of. Nelson - and the knight’s 
B.C. state chaplain; Joseph 'F, 
Lamb of New Haven, Conn., su­
preme secretary , o f; the order; 
Frank Richter of Cawston, MLA 
for Similkameen,' who brought 
greetings. from' the premier anc 
cabinet and remarked on the con­
tributions ' that missionary priests 
had made to the development o:! 
thisr.prt^vince; and-J. V. Hughes 
of Vancouver,: supremis director.
J. J. Van Winkelaar,' Penticton 
grand knight, was banquet chair­
man.-;
OVER 4,000 COUNCILS 
Mr. Lamb, who has been a 
member of the order for over 40 
years and has been honored by 
the Pope, was the main speaker 
of the evening, .outlining briefly 
some of the K.G.’s current acti­
vities. The order, he said, now 
numbers more than 4,000 councils 
n North America, Cuba and the 
Phillipines, and has over a mil- 
ion members. It has just com­
pleted the mammoth task of mi­
crofilming the Vatican archives 
and making these records avail­
able for research scholars at the 
Jesuit university in St. Louis. 
American knights, he added, are 
now providing one million dollars 
’or construction of a bell tower at 
the shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception In Washington, D.C. 
SOIIOLARSIIIP FUND 
Bishop McCarthy expressed the 
gratitude of the B.C. helrarchy 
for the scholarship fund being set 
up by B.C, knights for education 
of students for the priesthood and 
asked for the continued support 
of the knights in his dloceso dur­
ing the church’s big cxpansioiv.
"I must ask everyone to be pa 
tiont," thq bishop said, "We need 
now churches and now schools 
but we cannot build them all a: 
once. Wo must thank God that 
we have the expansion and roly 
on His Providence in helping us 
to meet the challenges it pro 
sents."
TROPIIIEB AWARDED
The-banquet also featured pre­
sentation of trophies to the prov­
ince’s top councils of the year, 
The George E, MacDonald trophy 
for most improvement under the 
order’s slx-polnt program of ac 
tion, went to Albernl Valley coun 
cll, headed by William Carr,
The Mallardvillo council, as 
runner-up for the top award, re­
ceived the James V, Hughes 
Shield.
A new award, the membership 
trophy, donated by Past State De* 
puty Dr. Joseph Vlngo of Nelson 
was prosonlod by Dr. Vlngo to 
the Father Pcndozzl council 
Kelowna.
Announced ns having qualified 
for "star council" rating so far 
this year, were the Kelowna, 
Trail and mid-island (Nanaimo) 
councils. «
CONVENTION COMMITTEE 
Members at the - convention 
eommlttee. all from Penticton, 
cited for particularly ,effective 
work in making arrangements for 
the two-day were Pat rlckllcom- 
tho two-day gathering were Pat­
rick C. Grant, chairman; Mr. 
Van Winkelaar, assistant chair­
man; and C. T, (Mike) Mangan, 
puhllfiity chairman.
The banquet gntlicring also in­
cluded an enlcHalnment Interlude 
by the Penticton Male Cltorus, 
directed by David Stocks in the 
absence from town of Mrs. J. 
Ikndry, The group was warmly, 
applauded for Its arrangements 
of five selections
KEREMEOS ■— A meeting to­
night is to finalize plans for Ker­
emeos Centennial Celebrations 
May 17 and 18, when toe B.P.O. 
Elks, Lodge will, wind up the 
ong holiday weekend with its . an­
nual rodeo and other attractions.
A large number of fom er res­
idents and oldtimers have signify 
ed intention of returning for the 
reunion. An apple box derby will 
start toe celebrations at 10:30 a.* 
m. on Friday, an art exhibit will 
be open to the public in .Similka­
meen High Schcor and a basket 
picnic, at which everone will be 
welcome, in Pines’ Pax'k will 
herald the crowning of toe Queen 
o f the O. A. P. Organization, 
Branch 65, Mrs. W. Innis!
This will be followed by a street 
dance at the Keremeos Growers’ 
loading zone. The judging of the 
many fine ceatennial beards will 
take place at toe street dance.
Highlight. of the celebrations, 
toe dinner for local Pioneers and 
visiting old-timers, will take place 
on Sunday evening. A reception 
will follow at which there wUl be 
a program. *
The Centennial project for Ker­
emeos is toe building of a kitchen 
on toe main,floor of Victory (Com­
munity) Hall, which was erected 
in tribute to those in this district, 
who-served in World War 1.
Centennial chairman for -Ker­
emeos is Mrs., Mona M. East.
PEACHLAND LEGION HALL 
TO BE IMPROVED
PEACHLAND — A meeting of 
the Canadian Legion, Branch 69, 
has been called for tonight to dis­
cuss improvements to the Legion 
Hall. A; good attendance of mem­
bers js;hoped for.
Oliver Arena Fund 
GraduallY Crowing
OLIVER — Arena Committee 
Chairman Hartley Haynes reports 
that - pledges' for toe arena. fund 
are encouraging although zone or­
ganization has not yet been compr 
leted. A more rapid; increase is 
expected when canvassers get to 
work.
A donation of $100 was received 
from toe Rebekahs.
present - "Safari of to e ' Yukon" 
May 26 imd 27.Mr. Kjar is a for­
mer game commissioner for toe 
Yukon Territory,
_ Another benefit performance for 
the Arena Fund will take place 
June. 13 when teachers, and.stud­
ents of toe:,S.O.'High School wil 
present tlieir .operetta' "Belle of 
Bagdad.’’
BOY SCOUTS PERFORM GOOD DEED
Penticton Scouts and Cubs ■ were out In force Saturday to perform 
their annual good deed at the old * Anglican cemetery on' Fairview 
Road. With rakes, hoes, clippers-tand other tools the youngsters 





A pair of small'storage sheds 
with their- contents were totelly 
destroyed at the home* of ,P. D.
O’Brian on the east side of Skaha 
Lake yesterday jeifternoon,
Penticton firemen, summoned 
to the scene, found the . sheds 
totally involved by fire when they 
ariived but managed to keep; toe 
flames from spreading' to toe adr 
joining carport and house.
Tlie north wall of toe • three- 
vehicle carport on; toe north * side 
of toe house, was scorched, and 
will have to be rebuilt; There 
was no estimate' of damage ■ but 
Mr. O’Brian said this morning, it 
might run between $300■ aiid' $400.;
■The storage sheds ignited when 
a rubbish fire on the grounds got! 
out of control.
* SEknrtsmen’a'Assotiation is spon­
soring Theni Kjar who w i 1 liation will he held shortley.
c e n t e n n ia l  I CXIlVOnTTEE . : ;
The) next meeting ^  toe:. Cen­
tennial and Peachland Jubilee 
Another meeting of the' Assoc-*) committee is slated for Wednes­
day, May * 14, in the library.
B U S I H E S S  




. For<a li ly q u r  o 
S E E ;., .  ,
Knight & Mowati
. OFFICE'SUPPLIES LTD. , 
1255i^«l« s i  292?
MUSEUM
HOURS
The Jubilee Museuni w ill ’ be 
opened fohnaliy ot 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May.13, 
1958
During the Jubilee W eek/th e  
hours will be .  .  •
Tues., M ay 13, 4 :30-9 p.m
W ed. .......... ...... ... 2 -5  p)m
7-9. p.m
Thur.. 2 -5  p.mi
Fri.........................................2 -5  p.m.
S a t . . . . . . . . . 2 - 5  and 7 -9
Sun. *......................',1—5, p.m.
Mon., Moy 19 __ 2 -5  p.m;
The regular hours w ill'b e  : , 
announced later.
Jubilee-Centennial Comm..
A n g u s  JUM acdonald Bridge,Nova Scotia
C a n a c ia  o n  th e  m o v e •  •  •
Tho fun you got from holiday driving in Modem Canada is 
further incronaed by tho lively performance your car delivers 
with B-A Velvet 98 gasolinp. ,  .best over sold, B-A*s oxclusivo 
now Velvet compound gives your car velvet-smooth, oxhila* 
TO ling performance plus important engine protection for 
utm ost economy. Exhnust-valvo and spark plug lifb is 
extended . . .  combustion deposits aro. miniihizod . • • fuel 
iuiiku, fuel lines and curburutoiB slay clean.
Fill up today with B-A Velvet 98 gosoUno. . .  modern-made 
for a modern Canada on the move,.
Published by the Pe>iticton Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W., Penticton, B.C.
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The Art of Gonversation
In his fin a l report as president of 
the u n iversity  of Toronto, Dr. Sydney  
Smith, w ho is how Canada’s secretary 
of state'for external affairs, made some 
pertinent comments on conversation 
becom ing a lost art. Of students enter­
ing U niversity, he has this to say;
“Inevitably, many of our students 
w ill come from homes where good 
conversation has been muzzled by tel­
evision. They should hear good talk. 
Only thus they w ill learn to listen, to 
feel the cross-currents in ,a group, to 
apprecite fine shades of meaning, to  
prefer sw ift allusion to tedious di-; 
gression, to eschew fatuousness and 
sentim entality, to treat serious topics 
w him sically w ithout irreverence, to 
distinguish w it from wisecrack, irony 
from' scoffing, detachm ent from apa­
thy, eloquence from prolixity, and 
■provocativeness —■ w hich sparks good 
talk —  from rudeness, w hich k ills it’’.
There is much food for thought in  
Dr. Sm ith’s comment. The art of good 
conversation is indeed being lost. H ow  
many thousands of voters cast ballots 
in the last general election in Canada 
w ith  little  more knowledge than the  
nam e of the candidate and the political 
party he represented? In the early  
days of Canada’s history public know l­
edge of politics and governm ent w as 
stim ulated by good conversation —- 
w hether around the cracker barrel in  
■ a country store or the luxurious draw­
ing rooms of "Victorian houses. Political 
oratory of the era w as t^e mirror of 
good conversation. The people w ere not 
subjected to the “You did i t  ! No w e  
didn’t” chatterboxing from today’s 
political platforms.
'■W^at does the average conversa­
tion today encompass?
“Lovely w eather w e’re having. 
H ow ’s business? D id you hear the 
story a b o u t. . . ?” And so on.
Conversation today touches on 
superficial things. How m any people 
get them selves deeply engrossed in 
a conversation on the how, why and 
wherefore of any one subject? A con­
versation that forgets the passage of 
time?
Visual knowledge obtained by pic­
ture and the printed word has its 
lim itations. True, these things can pro­
voke thought in individual minds. Only  
through the a n  of conversation can 
the exchange of v iew s and ideas enrich 
the human mind.
W e pride ourselyes on our modern 
means of communication but w ithout 
w hat Dr. Sm ith describes as “good 
talk” w e may ,ns w ell be dependent on 
smoke signals and tomtoms. In our own  
profession w e look on the^ daily new s­
paper as a m ine of inform ation for 
good conversation. How often good  
talk has been launched w ith  the words: 
“Did you read in the newspaper 
today . . . ?” Each day the daily new s­
paper spreads out the v iew s of m any  
people who are_ experts in their chosen 
' careers.'The w ide variety of subjects 
opens the door to strike a responsive 
chord in the m inds of individuals. To 
agree and disagree is to fee l the cross­
currents of public opinion. A new s­
paper can inform  but conversation on 
th e information leads to the richer life .
Let us hope that the art of good  
conversation never dies. L et us hope 
instead that w e  can return to humhn 
development th a t has more depth, than  





By JOE DUPUIS 
Canadtra Press Staff Writer 
HALIFAX (CP) —  Christopher 
Fry’s The Lady’s not for .Burn­
ing, offering of the Halifax The­
atre ' Arts Guild, is to open the 
1958 .Dominion Drama Festival 
tonight.
Director Peter Donkin said 
dress rehearsal Sunday “went 
off. w ith: "a sufficient number of 
mishaps to guarantee a good per­
formance tonight.”
The play is one of eight pro­
ductions scheduled for six night 
and two matinee performances 
'l.during the week-long festival 
The adjudicator is Philip Hope- 
Wallace, drama critic of the 
Manchester Guardian.
The 25th annual festival is 
being held for tlie first time in 
this province where 350 years 
ago Frenchman Marc Lescarbot 
staged the first Canadian, play at 
Port Royal, now Annapolis R(^al 
1,100 MEMBERS 
The Lady’s not for Burning has 
Arthur Harling and Mariam New­
man in the leads.
Formed in 1931, the Halifax 
Guild has appeared in several 
Dominion finals. It has 1,100 
members, produces five three-act 
plays a year and is financed ex­
clusively by the members. Its 
home is a converted school build­
ing.
FRENCH HEELS
A. P . McALPINE 
RETIRES FROM ROYAL BANK
Announcement is made by the 
Royal Bank of Canada of the re- ■ 
tirement on June 1st, after many 
years of distinguished servjce .of 
A. F. McAlpbie, Supervisor of 
Branches in British Columbia. 
Senior officer of the bank in the 
province since 1946, Mr McAlpine, 
has filled important positions in 
may parts of Canada and was 
Supervisor of Manatoba Branches 
before coming to Vancouver. Mr. 
McAlpine’s retirement becomes 
effective on June 1st when T. F. 
Whitley, recently named an As- 
sistant General Mtmager, as­
sumes jurisdiction over: branches 
in the British Columbia district.
Baby’s World is Vague 
Until He Learns to See
REPORT FROM OTTAWA
Discrimination Still Exists
R ecently newspapers carried the  
story , of a young Ontario, electrician; , 
■ w ith  an excellent work record w ho  
told court officials he had been dis­
m issed from three jobs w hen it was 
' learned that he had served a term in 
the penitentiary.
“I didn’t come out of prison for 
a life  of crim e,” he is quoted as say­
ing after pleading guilty  to a charge 
of false pretences, “I thought I had 
paid m y debt to society, but it is ,a 
much bigger fight than that.”
. In recent y^ars penal officials and 
social workers have stepped up their  
efforts to bring about the successful 
rehabilitation of those who have serv­
ed in prison. And they say that some 
progress is being made in this direc­
tion.
In the annual report of the D e­
partm ent of Reform Institutions for 
Ontario, the section of the work n f the 
board of parole says this in part; “To 
see in each man the possibility of a 
new  and useful member of society, is 
a vision which the board keeps before 
it  and it seeks by interviews to en­
courage this hope in the man.”
As a result, the report states, every  
effort is being made to provide useful 
training for those sent to prison and 
this is followed up by rehabilitation  
after one is discharged. In the case
Conservative MPs 
Overflow Commons
By Herman N. Bundesen, ,M.D.
Although you probably never 
realized it, the art of seeing is a 
skill which must be acquired like
So don’t be too disappointed 
if your new infant doesn’t' seem 
to recognize you.
Be alert for any indication
o f  the electrician who lost his jobs, 
he has learned, his trade in  prison and  
afterw ards' passed union tests w ith  a 
rating of allhost 95 percent. However, 
his business 'associates failed  to liv e  
up to their responsibility and w hen  
he knew has w as not wanted,- he turn­
ed again to a life  of crime. Or, as he 
put it: “I ju st b lew  m y top and w ent 
on a spree.”
The crown attorney in the case 
whose duty it is to prosecute said open­
ly  in court: “It is unfortunate * these  
employers le t him  out because he had 
been in trouble.”
Of course, there may be other cir­
cumstances that did not come out in  
court, but on the surface, w e  w ould  
be inclined to feel the same w ay  as 
the crown attorney. If reformatories 
are meant to reform and penitentiar­
ies are m eant to malce an inmate peni­
tent, then the public which pays for 
the maintenance of these institutions 
should try to assist in carrying out the 
job which the prison officials start.
Many of them do, and w e have 
know;n a number of people who have 
• been helped to turn their backs on 
prison w alls forever because of the 
help and understanding and coopera­
tion of em ployers and fellow  workers. 
But the case of the young electrician  
would indicate that there is still much 
room for improvement.
O’TTAWA—More than a quarter 
of a million tourists are expected 
to visit the Parliament Buildings 
for the first time this summer. 
There will also be 105 newcomers 
to Ottawa, taking their seats as 
members of the House of Com­
mons for the first time. No less 
than 97 of these will be Conserva­
tive M.Ps. ..
A strange situation has been 
caused by Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker’s achievement of the 
greatest electoral triumph in our 
history. After provision has been 
made to accommodate the 111 
Conservatives who were membeifs 
of the past Parliament, there will 
only be 27 more seats available 
'on the Government benches' sit­
uated; on the right of the Speak^ 
er's Chair.
The other 70 new Conservative 
'M.Ps will therefore have the 
strange experience of sitting 
among the Opposition to the Gov­
ernment, in the seats on the 
opposite, side of the.Chamber, to 
the left of the Speaker. With them 
on that side will be the 49 Lib­
eral M.Fs, including 8 newcom­
ers, and the 8 C.C.F. members, 
aU old Parliamentary hands. 
HISTORICAL RECORD 
Transport Minister George Hees 
points out to me that this situa­
tion will raise a novel point. More 
Conservative M.Ps .will be sitting 
on the Opposition benches than at 
any time since the 1926-1930 Par­
liament, although the (Donserva- 
Ive Party was in Opposition, from
sentation in Parliament sat on the 
Opposition < side during those 
years. , ,  -
There are 138 chairs on each 
side of the 265 member House of 
Commons. Thus, when the gov­
ernment has more than 138 sup­
porters, its surplus, must sit on 
the / Opposition side. During the 
1953-1957 Parliament, the- Liberal 
overflow made its displacement 
a matter, of distinction. It called 
itself "The Rump,’: and held reg­
ular Rump Dinners during ses­
sions, to which it invited distin­
guished guests. Members of the 
Runrip .used three occasions to 
publicise industries in their home 
ridings, and gifts , of sample. ; pr(> 
duce from those -^xidirigs werfe 
given to all the rpnipinig Rumpers 
and their guests.
In the 1926-1930 Parliament, the 
Conservative Opposition had • 91 
M.P.s. During the ■ twenty-two 
years in the wjlderness,-the larg­
est representation it ever r'had 
was 67 M.Ps, after the 1945 elec­
tion. In 1935, they fell as lovy as 
only 39 supporters. - ^
PERMANENT SPEAKER 
The new M.Ps are likely to 
spend some time walking around 
the Parliament Building, to lejEirn 
their way. They will quickly find 
the. restaurant and the cafeteria; 
the morning cup of coffee will 
probably be a custom they quick­
ly adopt. In due course, they 
will find the barber shop. Some 
of them will be glad to find the 
“health baths” and massage
walking and talking. A new-born that something may be wrong 
baby is almost blind. He lives in with his eyes. Watch especially 
a  vague world .of light and for any of the following: , ; 
shadow until he learns to see. I eyelids, encrusted eye-
It’s especially difficult because lashes, discharging eyes, persist- 
he sees things upside down. And ent watering of the eyes, blood- 
he sees them separately with shot eyes, squint, puffy eyelids, 
each eye. For the first six to abnormal prominence of the 
eight weeks of his life his vision | eyeball or an eyeball which con-
is blurred.
LETTERS
THANKS TO EVERONE 
Editor the - Herald,
jstantly shifts position.
If any of these occur, report 
I them to your doctor.
Im AY BE CORRECTED
Some infants may appear to 
jbe cross-eyed. Call this to your 
Idoctor’s attention, to, if you 
notice it in your baby. Often the 
condition is corrected as the eye
1935 to 1957, and Us whole reprer room.
Centennial Holds 
Attention of Capital
Attending committee meetings 
in Room 118, they are unlikely to 
guess the reason for the beautiful 
wood panelling on the walls: at 
one time that was the site 
selected, and decorated, to be the 
Parliamentary cocktail bar — but 
there wais a slip twixt the inten­
tion and the cocktail.
If they are observant, they may 
be puzzled to know the reason 
why certain ,rooms are labelled 
“Women” in the House of Com­
mons side of the building, but 
Ladies” in the Senate side.
And among the talk which we 
hear at the opening of each par­
liament about the advantages of 
each (jhamber of the Parliament 
having :a^ ‘‘permanent”- Speaker, 
they may notice that history 
affords a precedent.
It has become a ‘ time-hemoured 
custom for a new Speaker to be 
appointed for each; parliament, 
alternately a  F,tench - speaking 
and an English-speaking member.
This of course means that by the 
time the Speaker has grown thor 
oughly familiar with his job, he 
has to be replaced.
But our ancestors knew better 
than to waste talent and experi­
ence in this narrow observance
of racial impartiality. For t h e ________ _ _____________
caption under one of those huge I qh {n anriv March with newspaper,
oil paintings tells us that Hon. ftems of K r e s t .  b S ^ ^  AND ANSWER
Jonathan Sewell was appointed iu r fin'al X  S  N. P.; Is the dust from broken
Speaker of the Legislative Coun- oK’s coverage of our clinic, too, Huorescent light bulbs danger- 
cll of Lower Canada (Quebec) in has played an Important part to  ous?
1809, when he was 43 years; old, help.us with this vital work. With- Answer: Inhaled dust from a 
and he continued to serve in that out the cooperation and assis- broken fluorescent bulb has con- 
capacity for no less than 28 years, t^ c e  of the Herald and CKOK, tained in the past a metal known 
until two years before his deatli. we could not achieve the impres- as beryllium. This beryllium can 
' • . - sive totals we are at each clinic. I cause daniage to the lungs and
c a b i n e t  ministers should get Although we did not obtain our other organs of the body, 
around, travel as widely as pos- 1400 pint objective, (much as we Ho\vever, since 1948, this metal 
sible, so that his government will would like to be able to crow to has not been used in the manu- 
know what everyone's thlnklngjour two cities up the Valley that jfacture of fluorescent light bulbs, 
everywhere, “  ' ^
o u ^ sk l^ Ir rS itrd S ^  to l ? S U “scles become stronger. But 
who gave their time and loaned J*® 5̂®*.
equipment to put our Spring situation just m ̂ case
Blood Bank Clinic into action for Ut does not clear up promptly, 
the gathering of " life  Saving .Waiting to long for eyes to 
Blood.” A special mention to the straighten out might result in 
1340' b lo ^  donors who made permanent blindness if a real, 
The • Gift of Life,” so that an- case of crossed-eyes exists, 
other might live. You can be g n ^p j. Qp jjyug
Incidentally, you probably ,can-- 
over 100 voluteer workers^^^^^^  ̂ ^^e shape of your child’s
®y®®* H you or your spousc havc snxootli opcr&tins dine &nd i t . ev6s ch&nci&s *Hre tho*'
impossible to thank each andeverone individually, not forget- y°'^”SSter will have them, too  ̂
ting the service clubs,' womens’ If one parent has long lashes, 
auxiliaries, who so ably attend it is likely that the youngster 
to serve refreshments.. also will have long lashes.
We believe the Penticton Her- Children generally will not 
aid and Radio Station CKOK are slanting eyes unless both 
to be commended for their excel- parents have. them. If either you 
lent coverage and assistance, in- U f your spouse has slanting eyes, 
forming the public we have a this trait probably will skip your 
Red Cross bloodrteansfuslOT S^Ljjiljjreii and then appear again 
vice in our city; The Herald start-|j„ t^e next generation.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Long Climb is 
Disheartening
vanced by External Affolri Min­
ister Sidney Smith In a CBC ra­
dio broadcast April iBO. He has 
repeated It in London and Copen­
hagen.
Setting the sights low on a com­
paratively easy target might re­
sult in a hit, first tiny agroemont 
which might lead later to major 
settlements.
By DAVE McINTOBIl
CnnudiHii PrcNH Staff Writer
Tho mounlainoora nro becom­
ing m'oro chilled os they struggle 
up the tortuous track to that pol­
itical Everest, the summit,
'I'ho early ardor of the climbers 
—those ascending from tho West 
and those from tho East—Is ap­
parently cooling rapidly.
First tho llUHSinns seemed to 
push vigorously tor an East-West 
bonds - of • government mootlnR, 
with tho Western nations hanging 
back.
Then, ns tho West wormed up 
to the idea, though hesitantly, 
tho .Soviets started backtracking. 
They accused tho United Slates 
of endangering peace, such as It 
ts, with polar bomber tllghls to­
ward RuNsin and then vetoed In 
the United Nations .Security Coun­
cil any further discussion of a 
U.S. plan for mutual Arctic In­
spection.
WEST COOIJi
Now U Is apparently the West's 
turn to stal l the desceni long be­
fore the summit has come into 
clear view,
R e p o r t s  from Copenhagen, 
where the NATO foreign minis- 
ers have just concluded a policy 
that a summit conference must 
take up such items as Gorman 
review, say the West will Insist 
reunification and the status of 
Russia's Eastern European satel­
lites,
The U.S..S.R. has steadfastly re­
fused to have nuch eubjccto listed 
on any summit agenda, • 
Thus it appears that, after a 
brief aklrmlsh on the lower 
slopes,' both sides will retire and 
regroup for another propaganda 
nssaull.
This may be a cruel disappoint­
ment to the world's people, but 
not ns cruel as a summit meet­
ing would bo If H ended in dis­
harmony and name-calling,
Under the circumstances, there 
Is considerable merit In Canada’s 
Idea for a series of East * West, 
meetings, n o t  ncccsaarny of 
h e a d s  of government, which 
would take tiroblems one at a 
time, starting with the least con­
tentious,
i This proposal was first ad-
penfirfan S  Hirttlb
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By JAMES K. NESBITT 
VICTORIA — Centennial cele­
brations continue to occupy tho 
attention of’ this capital these 
beautiful days of early summer.
One of tho big events of re­
cent days was the dedication by 
Chief Mungo Martin and his In­
dians of the huge totem pole for 
the Queen. The pole was brought 
to tho square in front of the Le 
gislBtlve Buildings, and the In 
( Ians, in their native costumes, 
canoed around it and sent it on 
(B way to Wlnd80^  Great Park. 
Premier Bennett was a spectator 
at this ceremony.
A stage coach rattled through 
the streets one evening, on its 
way to Barkervlllo. The Premier 
and LIcut-Governor Frank Ross 
rode in it as far as Duncan. 
There was a stage coach ball that 
night, and bearded gentlemen and 
adies In crinolines danced until 
Hawn. It Is always believed to­
day, for some reason or other, 
with no basis In fact, that ladies 
and gentlemen of a century ago 
never went homo before daylight.
The more serious-sided Victoria 
section of the British Columbia 
Historical Association, Is paying 
tribute to James Douglas, the 
founder of Victoria and tho lather 
of British Columbia.
Premier Bennett, for the As- 
sodotlon, of which he's n mom 
ber, placed a wreath on the grave 
of James Douglas (he died in 
1877) in Ross Bay Cemetery.
The Llout-goycrnor’s wife, Mrs, 
Frank Mackenzie Ross unvcUed 
a tablet marking a Black Prince 
cherry tree planted by Dougins 
in 1854, and now the last survlv 
Ing tree of his once-fanious oroh 
ard.
In July tlie Historic Sites one 
Monuments Board of Canada wlV 
unveil n bronze plaque marking 
the mooring rings in the rocks 
along the shore of Victoria's In 
ner Harbor. These rings were 
placed more than a century ago,
EDITOR'S FORUM
and are the last remaining portion 
of Fort Victoria. Many noted 
ships were tied-up to these rings 
in tlie long ogo.
Highlight of. the year will be 
the July visit of Princess Mar­
garet, She’ll stay at the. Empress 
Hotel, since the new Government 
House won't bo ready In time. 
However, the Licut-Governor and 
Mrs. Ross are expected to give a 
mammoth garden party In tho 
grounds of Government House.
Highlight ot H.R.H.'s visit will 
be the spectacular Review of the 
Fleet off the Victoria waterfront.
Meanwhile the hearts of nil 
true Victorians are sad, dospito 
the festivities, because the Em­
press Hotel has cut out a huge 
slice of Us wonderful gardens to 
make that most horrible of all 
modem neoossitlos — a parking 
ot!
In the Legislative Buildings, 
tcart and home of B.C. political 
life, things are quiet.
Premier Bennett came home 
from his vocation to announce 
appointment of B, M. Hoffmelstcr 
as British Columbia agent-general 
in London, succeeding W. A. Mc- 
Adam.
Tho Lender of Her Majesty’s 
Loyal Opposition, Mr, Strachun, 
CCF MLA for Cowlchan-Now- 
castle, has settled into his now 
suite ot offices in tho buildings, 
It’s the first lime an opposition 
leader has had permanent head- 
quniTcrs, at the expense of the 
government. In the buildings — a 
history-making move, you might 
any, ond Mr. Strnchnn will take 
every advantage of the great op 
portunlty thus given to him by 
Premier Bennett,
Mr. Bonner, not ns attorney, 
general, but ns Minister of In­
dustrial Development, took off 
with the Vancouver Board of 
Trade on n trade tour of Europe. 
Last yeor Mr, Bonner nlse wont 
to Europe for the government, 
Mr. Bennett believes that his
we had) we arc thankful for our 
final results and to the 2341 
l “new” donors who came forward) 
for the first time. May they con­
tinue to call at all future clinics 
and soon wear the donor pin 
which is issued after five pints 
aro contributed. -We can fly the 
pennant high at our Fall Clinic
COW DEFIES LOCOMOTIVE 
("Tracks” Magazine)
Not often la a cow victor over
rpjent?v ln°Franee^Vlie cow hSd o***®*®̂ presentation of the new recently In France. The c m  held oknnagnn Blood Bank 'IVophy-
up throe trains, two of them ex- ^o hung at thhe City
press, for mow than two hours jiajj for semi-annual oompatitlon
when Its hoof became wedpd between Kelowna, Vernon and
between rails. Track walkers had peoticton. '
to dismantle the line to free -Hope to see you all again in the 
Bossy, Fall for another happy throe hard­
working days to hold the shield 
MEN WHO HAVE SUCCEEDED and pennant in Penticton. Thanks.
J n d r  Promptly 
Filled
We endenvor At All timei 
t« CArry a complete itoek 
of phArmAcnetlCAl Invre- 
dlente to UiAt tber« 
might be no delAjr la 





The men whom 1 have seen I 
succeed best in life have always 
been cheerful and hopeful men, 
who went about their business 
with a smile on their faces, and 
took tho changes and chances of 
this mortal life like men, facing] 
rough ond smooth as it came.
THAT NAME MOOSE JAW 
(Port Arthur Newa-Oironide) 
Moose Jaw will not change Its] 
name, but not because of the 
legend of an English nobleman 
mending the wheel of his cart 
Willi tlie jaw-bone of a moose. 
Modern .Moose Jaw prefers to 
Uiliik the name was chosen be-1 
cause of tho contoHir of tho river, 
which is n much more logical. 
If loss romantic, reason for pre-1 
serving it. •
FOSSIL OF A TREE
(Saint Johrt Tolcgraph-Joumal) 
An excited report came to the! 
Now Drunswiolc Museum in Saint 
John one day from the Moncton 
area, Excavations in a grovel pit 
had brought to light "the antlers 
of an unusual doer” , probably 
ccnturica old. When the find was 
sent to the museum for examin­
ation, It tuiTicd out to ho not[ 
quite BO startling; it was the fos­
sil remains of nne of the giant 
trees of the “coal period” of I 
50,000,000 years ago.
Yours very truly,
A.T. Ante, Chairman 







N u t to CanAdlan HAnb of CommorM
Timely suggestion if you need money I
Call Oh Canada'̂  leading 
cortfuwer finance company
Any time of day is a good 
time to talk to tho friendly 
people at HPO about your 
money probloms. Advi(» is 
sound and helpful. Loans aro 
prompt and private. Borrow 
up to $1,000 with repayment
baeked  b y  kti y ta r$  te rm s  yoU  chOOSO. 
of0xptrhnc9
household FIMAMCE
f ,  D. MeNouoWow, M o n a g w  
41 E. Nanalma Av«. TaUphona 4203
PENTICTON
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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AROUND TOWN
Generous Gift to 
GARS From Actettes
MOCHA RAISIN CAKE
Ancient Cake Recipe is Perfect 
For Dessert and Coffe-Time
Old recipes are always fascin­
ating—especially when they sound 
utterly delicious and reflect an 
age of roomy, open-hearth kit­
chens and immense outdoor appe­
tites. Such is this hundred-year- 
old i Scandinavian recipe for M o 
'ch a  Raisin Cake.
Believe it or not, this rich, 
firm, chocolate cake was orig­
inally: a breakfast cake, eaten by 
Norwegians after a hearty break­
fast 'of porridge, fish, potatoes, 
bread and plenty of steeped cof- 
fTO. Now, however, the recipe has 
been refurbished just for our use. 
The cake itself has been cut down 
to the proper size for the smaller 
American fanuly. ;Mcdern.ingredi­
ents replace some of the old hard- 
togets, and it’s been carefully 
tested and retested in a shiny, 
'new oven. Best of all. Mocha 
Raisin Cake is now an all-around 
cake — perfect for the kaffeek­
latsch and also as a memorable 
dessert. If we do say so our- 
" selves, it’s just as good as the 
original.
Mocha Raisin Cake is so won­
derfully sweet that it doesn’t need
a bit of icing for extra flavor.
However, for a lovely final touch, 
confectioners’ s u g a r  sprinkled 
through a paper doily does the 
trick. 'With the illusion of snow­
flakes on your cake and your 
handsomest cups on the table, 
you have the perfect setting for 
a delightful new eating , experi­
ence. Just be sure to make plenty 
o f: extra coffee to complete your 
own success story!
MOCHA RAISIN CAKE
2 cups strong coffee brew
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons .breakfast cocoa
1 cup seedless raisins, cut up 
cup shortening •:
'1 cup-sugar r 
teaspoon vanilla ,
2 eggs, unbeaten 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
Vi teaspoon baking soda 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon salt 
r  teaspoon each cinnamon 
and nutmeg 
Vi teaspoon cloves 
Combine coffee, sugar, cocoa 
and raisins in saucepan. Bring to
boil and simmer 10 to 15 minutes. 
Cool. Cream shortening and adc 
sugar gradually, creaming unti' 
light and fluffy. Add vanilla. Adc 
eggs one at a time, beating well 
after each addition. Mix and sift 
remaining ingredients. Add, alter­
nating with coffee mixture and 
stir thoroughly. Bake in greased, 
floured pan 10 x 10 x 2 inches in 
moderate oven, 350“, about 1 
hour. When cool, place lace paper 
doily on top. Sift confectioners’, 
sugar,on doily; lift off carefully 
Cut in squares to serve.
At the May meeting of the 
Actette Club, members approv­
ed a donation of $125 to the 
Penticton Unit of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety. Monies realized at the 
club’s recent successful “Lilac 
Tea’’ made this generous dona­
tion possible.
The annual spring fund-raising 
tea and sale was held in the 
Alexander Rcx)m of the Canadi­
an Legion hall under the con- 
venership of Mrs. R. G. Hamm 
Those assisting her were, Mrs. 
K. A. Almond, Mrs. William 
Neaves, Mrs. J. Thompson, 
Mrs. H. A. Coates, Mi's. G. C. 
Kirkby, Mrs. T. W. Bella, Mrs. 
H. C. Harris, Mrs. T. F. Yeag­
er, Mrs. P. N. Johnson, Mrs. 
R. D. Manarey, Mrs. P. R. 
Marshall, Mrs. N. W. Jenkins, 
Mrs. C. E. Searles and Mrs. S. 
O. Lyon.
Detailed reports on the tea 
were submitted by committee 
conveners at the monthly meet­
ing held at the home of Mrs. 
Coates. The door prize was won 
by Mrs. C. M. Dickie, Killamey 
street and the raffle prize went 
to Mrs. H. A. Coates, D unc^ 
Avenue. *
Mrs. T. W. Bella and Mrs. -W. 
T. Roberts will be Actette Club 
tea hostesses at Senior House 
this month. .
A pleasing program followed 
adjournment when. Miss Dorotoy 
Britton addressed the meeting 
and showed colored slides deal­
ing with her work as home econ­
omist with the Fruit and Veget­
able Division at the Dominion 
Experimental Station, Summer- 
leind..
vacation with his parents, 
and Mrs. H. 0. Rorke.
Mr
HARAMATA
ST. Peter’s Anglican Ghurch 
Will Hold Annual Tea, Sole
St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
parish hall will be gaily decor­
ated with lively Okanagan Val­
ley blooms fof* the annual 
spring tea and sale being held 
there WednesdaMt. afternoon by 
the Women’s Guild under the con- 
venership of Mrs. E. R. Bomford.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Kenyon I 
and sniall daughter Janice have 
arrived from Saskatoon to 
spend the summer visiting in 
Vancouver and in Penticton with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Kenywi. The junior 
Mr. Kenyon is with the' Univer 
sity of Saskatchewan as an in­
structor in physical education.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buckby 
of Tanscona, Manitoba, are 
spending two weeks in this city 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ne- 
vens. Van Home Street. They 
arrived in Penticton last week 
and plan to remain for this 
week’s Jubilee-Centennial cele­
brations prior to travelling to 
the coast to continue with their 
holiday visit in B.C.
Mrs. Alice Rowe left today for 
Prince George to spend the cur­
rent week visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest , Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Kenyon 
have returned home from a ten- 
day holiday tour visiting cen­
tres of interest in Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho.
Books are Friends 
Use Them With Care
By ELEANOR ROSS
Mr. and Mrs; David Williams 
of Lac Vert, Saskatchewan, were 
recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmelzel 
Eckhardt Avenue West.
Jack Rorke, travelling via CP 
Airlines, arrived from Calgary 
Saturday to. spend his annua.
Sentiment Plus in  
G iitsioi Brides
Plans concerning the popular 
social afternoon were finalized 
when Guild members held their 
May meeting at the home of Mrs. 
George Tirming.
Among those who will assist 
Mrs. Bomford with the tea and 
sale a re : Mrs. Donald Fumer, 
tables and serving; Mrs. L. E. 
Smith, tea; Mrs. 'W. G. Clough, 
refreshments; Mrs. Paul Wise­
man and Mrs. Alex Sinclair, 
sewing; Mrs. H. A. Partridge 
and Mrs. A. Armes, home cook­
ing. Tea hours are from 2:30 
p.m. to 5 p.m.
Proceeds from the function 
will assist financially with the
which includes plans for paint­
ing the Interior and the outside- 
of the church. The grounds ' 
church have recently been 
seeded to lawn.
All early-day settlers who were 
in Naramata prior to December 
31, 1915, will be guests at fest- 
ivities here August 10 celebrat­
ing B.Cj-’s Centennial Year. In­
vitations are now being mailed 
to these pioneer residents by the 
local centennial committee. In 
an endeavor to have the list com­
plete, .Mrs. Philip Rounds, chair­
man of the incitation committee, 
is appealing for the names of all 
who are eligible to be guests at






A party at the Rialto Hall cele­
brated ■ the 13th birthday of the 
Osoyoos Gyro Club, Following a 
banquet at the Lakenear Cafe, 
Mr; and Mrs. Eric Becker were 
welcomed back to the club after 
an absence of five years.
Films were shown by Mr. 
Becker, and dancing until mid- 
n i g h t  concluded the birthday 
party.
By VERA WINSTON 
Since lingerie 'Should follow 
clothes lines, it behooves us to 
don new underpinnings when 
essaying new ' dress silhouettes 
like the chemise- or trapeze. 
Here, then, is a new slip, a 
chemise slip of nylon tricot 
with the lace mitered to. meet 
the diagonal seaming that lends 
justva bit of shape to an almost 
straight silhouette. Cut quite 
short to meet new hemlines, , it 
is slit at either side.
Mrs. Ann Ellert of Milk River, 
Alberta, has been visiting her 
brother-in-law an& sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, Walter Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom"̂  Townrow 
and son Tommy and Mr. J. Jo- 
haneson were weekend business
mmiiiii
'1: •
I wet sponge in a bowl under the 
bookcase or behind the books. As 
Recently, a member of further protection, a lanolin rub-
United Nations delegation asked ^own once a year will insure the 
a question that may Interest some UjgQuty and luster of bindings, 
of you, too. LANOLIN PREPARATIONS
He said: “In this country, you You can get good waxes, lac- 
have so many new and marvel- Qtier or lanollq preparations at 
ous ways of fixing things. What most book-binding supply houses 
do you do about'the books your and some book stores, 
friends return full of marks and For "haj^ wear” books such 
rnrints''” as children’s books or cook books
Obviously* he had'learned the the dirty-hand problem can be 
hat'd w a / ’ that even »terary t a n ^  
friends don’t always take P W r  they «re still new  ̂
care of borrowed books. plastic jackets which can be
Fortunately, it is easy to cope sudsed easily and often, 
witli some kinds of damage. Wash your bookshelves,^ ooca-
USE DRY SOAPSUDS sionally, sponging them with thick
'If the cloth or leather bind- soap or dotergcnt suds. Bo sure 
ing is soiled, dust it and then go to get into every cranny. Hlnse 
over the cover quickly with a'vUh a damp cloth and wait until 
sponge wrung out of thick ‘‘dry’’ dry bo/o^^ books,
soapsuds, Individual pages can VACUUIVI TOI8 
be washed by tltc same method. Vacuuming of the top surface discs.
Rinse with n clean, slightly of books whore dust gathers is elbow- 
damp cloth anti stand the book another excellent way to keep 
on end until completely dry. diem in good epnd tion.
But there Is more to taking ctu'O nomember, the books you buy
of books than removing smudges, ns they are published may bo-
Here are some rules that will «ome collectors' items later on. 
help you keep them in condition. h‘’0 whether you are a borrower
or lender* take care of your 
DON’T CROWD THEM |h„oks. They are valued friends.
First, bo sure your bookcase..................... ...... ..........-............
shelves are just comfortably full, U 'E 'T tT  W  ’M ll'llfC *
n e v e r  crowded. Overcrowding nJCiUialjl JMlaVYiJ
causes loo much pressure and
also pushes books out of shape, P ans were made to hold a Into 
while too little support will cause aprlng tea by members of the 
them to lean on each other and Grace United Church WA at the 
weaken the bindings. May meeting. Mrs. Rugglcs cx-
Books react quickly to changes ProBsod appreciation to Mrs, L. 
in humidity, Too much dampness Granger an dto the various com- 
will cause mlldow, while overdry mlltoo members who had assisted 
nlr makes pages and covers very with the recent successful spring 
• brittle. bazaar.
A prompt application of olcohol
will generally nip mildew In the Mrs. C, Walters of Hope was a
bufl* . recent visitor tn Iledley,
To counteract dryness, keep a
Former residents of this, com 
munity, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Batlo 
have come from* Terraco to again 
make their homo in Hodley.
Brides who “have everything’’ 
and those who are o i a slim bud­
get win all approve of toasting 
cups and pearlhandled knives to 
cut their wedding cakes.
The toasting cup is an over­
sized champagne glass on which 
the bride’s and groom’s names 
and the date of their wedding is 
engraved. ’
After they’ve toasted each 
other on their wedding day, they 
can put it aside for anniversary 
celebraticois.
, The pearl-handled knife with 
a-: serrated-edge for cake or 
bread is equally as good for 
every day use as for the wedding 
cake.
I WORDS OF THE WISE
He who decides a case without 
I hearing the other side, though he 





Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hcbig and 
family visited friends and rela­
tives in Kelowna last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fischer have 
returned j^ome after spending a 
four-month vacation in Europe.
Stewart Barcelo of Keremeos 
is staying with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Becker 
while his mother is in the Pen­
ticton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Simpson 
have returned home after spend­
ing the winter months in British 
Honduras.
PINES
D R I V E - I N
M O N .,  TUBS., M A Y  1 2 -1 3  
First Show Starts 8:45 p.m.
ACTION! THRIUSI
' V ■ I' .  ■








Showing a t 7 :00  and 9 :00  p.m.
LOVE’S NOT A GAME...IT’S A WAY OF LIFE
Panmount preaenta ' pij 
RICHARD
K i l e y „j
: ^CARMEN
iS e v i l l a
R o m an ce  T o ld  To T h e  T orrid  
T e m p o  O f  A  H o m in g  Fla.m enco G u ita r. 1
! IbtxilBidar
■ri
'• < * u
NEW LINE
BY ALICE ALDEN ,  ,
Nat Kaplan uses tho now triangle lino to give high distinction to a 
very fomlnlno navy crepe dress designed for a busy spring season. 
Starting from the low, triangle-shaped ncokUne, a double-tiered 
bolero offoot carries through the. motif, studded with large pearl 
Detachable, petal shaped, nylon-organdy cuffs olrole -  
length s l e e v e s , ______ _____________________ _
Mon.-Tues., M ay 12 -13  
First Show starts 8:45 p.m.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Robert Francis,Dianne Foster 
and Brian Keith in
**Tho Bamboo Prison"
Yank prisoner In China 
chooses Bamboo curtain. 





W illM dressP -T ll
MON.-TUES.-W ED.,
M ay 12 -13 -1 4
First Show at 7  p.m. •—  Last 
Comploto Show a t 8 i30  p.m.
MUSICAL COMEDY 
AND  DRAMA IN
TW O  DIG FEATURES
Donald O'Connor and 
Debbie Reynolds in
“ I LOVE MELVIN"
Colorful Musical Comedy
PLUS
Kirk Douglas and Antherty 
Quinn In
“ LUST FOR LIFE"
Fino Dramatic Shew
oUARDIOLA •
TECHNICXDLOR* PLUS SHORT SUBJECTS
DANTES DREAMER and GOLD IN  THEM THRILLS
SMJfflTGm il
She is sure to keep her husband 
pleeied, hli shirts end suits ere 
sent regularly to us. Be imart, 
lat ui do your dry claaning too.
The Launderland Go. Ltd.
117 Main and 144 Martin St,
Phone 3126
Tho Penticton Prlmnry-Jormynl Miss Dorothy Ann Smith was a 
Avenue Parent-Teacher Assocl- hostess to 15 young guests on tho 
ntlon will meet In the Jormyn| occasion of her birthday.
Avenue aetlvUy I'ooiu Thursday
at 8 p.m, ’ I Mr. and Mrs. J, Camnrta of
Mrs. William Van dor Burg, Chilliwack were recent guests at 
city librarian, will speak on read- the homo of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Ing for children. |Jnmoa.
There will also bo an art dls-
Mr, and Mrs, Hoy Buggies haveplay composed of work from the 
Jermyn Avenue* and primary 
pupils.




N O W  AT
30 WflDE IIVE. ERST
DIRECTLY BEHIND KNIGHTS PHARMACY
Wo Feature . . .
LADIES -  GENTS AND CHILDREN’S 
HAIRCUTTING
SPECIAL SERVICE ON ALL LADIES 
HAIRCUTTING STYLES
For Smooth, Smooth 
Make-Up Cream Or,...
Its ereimy (littery 
im ooth io flv ilv ily 'io ft 
covarige,eoneeilstlny 
fliw iip ro le e tiis it 
b«sutlflit.Sophlsti<ereiTti 
liaves even the driest 
ikin ridlantlyypung 
looking I HypO’illerganlo 
too. SIxaubtloahadea 
...da in ty pinkeaae.
, $1.75
RICHARD HUDNUT
Enioy tho double life and freedom of
convertible panty-girdle
The imarlAit undercover fathlon In yean li the Sarong 
convertible ponty-glrdlel Smooth-fitting detachable ihleld 
troniformi thli cleverly designed ponty-glrdle quickly and 
easily Into a regular girdle. Detachable garten tool Both 
wayi, the famoui criii-eroii front of Sarong givei you 
freedom of movement. From $5,00
Alto llluitrotedi Sarong bandeau In embroidered nylon 
with oll-eloitlc bock, $4,00. Other Sarong broi, from $2.50 
All Snreng germentf ere for lasting (rctlmeK.
Trad* Marhi Rto'd,
th» choice o f  fashhnab lo  women (he wor/cf overs
OOrHiC • aARONO • DAISY PRIIH • IIIY OP PRANC8 * NUIACK • tIINPORM
■ . ■ . . . . ■ i . . . — IIU III,  I,  I I . .  ,111 11, 1, I I N . . . W m  I I I - . . I . I .                ............. ... m  H —
PETER TOMLIN'S





At the O kanagan Senior A m ateur Hookey. L eague’’s annual 
m eeting held in Penticton last week, George Stoll of Summerland 
sounded the delegates out on the possibility of perm itting a 
Sum m erland team  to enter the league.
Stoll’s idea is th a t he can form  a  team  of OSAHL caliber— 
or close to i t -w ith  Iwv-cbst p layers who a re  not quite g ( ^  
enough to m ake the other four team s and who would be willing 
to play for less money than those four would pay. By operating 
on a co-operative basis w hereby the p layers a re  paid only a 
share of the gate, he feels th a t a  Sum m erland team  could ^ s -  
sibly m ake a go of it despite their sm all population and limited
seating capacity . . i.- u j
M any people probably think that George has his head in
the clouds. Perhaps, he is d ream ing, but, a t any ra te  let s look
at the thing objectively. i .
. A fifth te a m ' in the league would do m uch to stimulate
com petition and fan interest in the V'allcy.
A Sum m erland entry would provide relief for those fans 
who tire  of w atching the sam e th ree  team s in action against 
the hometown club. It would also m ean th a t one teatn  wou d 
have to be dropped when playoff tim e rolled around. This would
• give the team s a little incentive to play h a rd e r since the bottom 
team  in the league standings would not en ter the playoffs.
On the o ther hand, the d isadvantages a re  m any.
T here a re  several hockey p layers in the Valley, who aic 
not playing hockey...Players of this type would help the proposed 
Sum m erland club, but they w ouldn’t provide a consistent win-
• ner. Outside hockey players of a caliber that will ensure a 
contending team will be hesitant to play for a club that cannot 
guarantee their wages to them. Some of these players will get 
jobs, but a towm the size of Summerland won’t be able to provide 
jobs for all of them. Penticton, which is three times the size of 
Summerland, has trouble each fall providing employment for 
their hockey players. It’s hard to see how Summerland can do
it when Penticton can’t. .
Extending the league to include five teams wbuld, of course, 
mean extending the league schedule. This would be an additional 
hardship for "the present league members because it would mean 
increased player salaries and operating costs. Referee costs 
would aliso go up. And, unless Summerland could provide a 
' reasonable facsimile of a winning club, their revenue wouldn’t 
be enough to compensate for the increase.
If the team was not able to give the other fqpr teams a good 
battle away from the Summerland rink, attendance would un­
doubtedly suffer. For example, if Summerland came to Pentic- 
' ton and were clobbered 10-0 in their first game, the next time 
; they came to town they would play to an empty house.
Before the OSAHL will give their approval to Stoll’s plan,
I  think they will want assurance that this doesn’t happen. There 
' is no way he can guarantee this^except to make sure that he 
has a winning hockey team and winning hockey teams in this 
-league are expensive -  far too expensive for a town with a 
population of ‘4,000 and a rink that seats 1,200. .
Sure, you might say look: at Rossland — they did pretty 
well with-a rink that accommodates only 1,200. IVe must remem­
ber, however, that the vast majority of the Rossland players 
worked in Trail. They were not dependent onV their hockey sal­
aries for a living. Rossland made a good thing of a lot pf desire 
' irid hustle and little money, but, as you can see, them case us 
a  little different.'Penticton could hardly be expected to provide 
jobs for the Summerland players the way Trail does for Ross­
land. The jobs just aren’t available.
 ̂ Summerland entry because, any
way you look at it, a fifth team would do much for hockey in
the-Okanagan. But we fail to see how such a venture^can p ^
sibiy>ucceed. There are too many obstacles for the plan to be
Jaclt O’Reilly just about summed up our feelings at the 
meeting when he sai'd to Stoll: “Pm all for you.^I i^sh you^ 
all the luck in the world and I hope-you make it, but I m
glad it’s you and not me-that’ll be doing it.”
>jC
Sox Drop 4th Straight
Game; Oliver Wins 9-
Nine Errors Hurt Badly As 
Penticton Soundly Thrashed
Oliver OBC’s overcame a three-run d efic it w ith a 
five-run outburst in the fifth and coasted  to a 9-3 victory  
over Penticton Red Sox in an O kanagan Maii^line Senior 
B aseball League gam e played at O liver. . .
N ine Red Sox errors proved disasterous. Bud Thur- 
ber on the m ound for Penticton lim ited the OBC’s to  
nine hits, bUt g o t little  support from  his m ates.
Penticton opened the scoring inses. He did hit one batter. Oliver
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CHAMP RETAINS TITLE
Ralph bupas, left, vainly tries to hide from cagey Joe Brown's 
right hand barrage in the eighth round just before the bout was 
halted and Brown awarded a TKO. Dupas, 10 years younger than 
the 32-year-old Brown, was floored three times in the eiglith as 
Brown successfully defended his lightweight title for the fourth 
time, in Houston, Texas. The champion now plans to fight Kenny 
Lane of Muskegon, Mich. ________________________ '
the third inning on singles by 
Burtch and Sam Drossos, a base 
on balls and an error by the Oli­
ver second baseman.
Sox added two more runs in 
tlie fourth inning. After Charlie 
Preen had grounded out. Bud 
Thurber doubled to start the 
rally. Richards struck out and 
Burtch singled, scoring Thurber. 
Burtch scampered home on Mun- 
dle's single a moment later.
Oliver came right back with 
five runs in the bottom of the 
fifth. Three errors, a hit batter, 
singles by Snider and Bond, a 
double by Jacobs and a sacrifice 
put the , OBC’s ahead 5-3. The 
game was never in doubt again.
Musial Needs Just 
Two Hits for 3000
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i exactly 107 points higher than his 
Stan The Man Musial is still competitor,
shy two hits of becoming the]WIN SEVEN STAIGHT
eighth player in major league 
history to reach the 3,00-hit pin­
nacle.'But anyone who says he 
isn’t the greatest star ever 
spawned by the National League 
can expect an argument.
The brilliant St. Louis Cardinal 
first baseman almost made it 
Sunday. He. rapped five hits as 
the Redbirds came from behind 
with ninth-inning rallies to over­
come the'Chicago Cubs 8-7, and 
6-5- for a sweep of the four-game 
series. One of his . hits' was his 
fifth home run .of the campaign.
’ Stan needed a perfect five for 
five in the nightcap for his 3,000 
hits. He (singled his first three 
times.. But ■ then the 37-year-old 
batting specialist struck out and 
grounded out and had to settle 
for a- mere .494- season average.
Milwaukee ran its winning 
streak to seven straight with a 
7-6 triumph ' over Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh moved into a  second 
place tie with San Francisco,; one 
game behind the Braves, : by 
sweeping Philadelphia 10-4 and 
1-0 in 11 innings. Rain forced the 
postponement of the Giants-L«s 
Angeles game in San Francisco, 
the first postponement on tlie 
west coast. .  ̂  ̂ ^
Irv Noren .and Hobie Landrith 
delivered game -— winning ninth­
inning hits. Norenls drive off .the 
right field, screen . scored, Curt 
Flood after.Del Ennis had singled 
in the tying run in the opener. 
Landrith drove in two with a 
bases-loaded single and ' a third 
run, the- winning■ tally, crossed
LINGOR HOAfERED
Oliver added another run In the 
sixth when Sox shortstop Gordie 
Mundle booted Snider’s grounder. 
Snider scored when Bond lashed 
a double after two were out.
Johnny Linger drove in three 
more runs in the eighth inning 
with a towering homerun. Van­
derburgh and Snider s c o r e d  
ahead of Linger.
Ball on the mound for the 
OBC’s spaced nine hits in coast­
ing to th e  win. Charley Burtch, 
with four singles in four trips, 
was the only Penticton hitter to 
solve his deliveries. '
Ball fanned eight Red Sox and 
walked only. two. Thurber struck 
out four and issued no . free pas-
committed three errors.
In Summerland, Kelowna Ori­
oles became the only unbeaten 
team in the OMSBL by edging the 
previously unbeaten Macs 9-8.
Bill Martino’s hitting and pitch­
ing paced the Orioles to their 
win. They are now in first place, 
one game ahead Summerland. 
A1 Hooker took the loss for the 
Macs.
Kamloops Okonots took a 5-4 
verdict over Vernon Clippers in 
a game played at Kamloops.
LINESCORE
Penticton . . . . .  001 200 000—3 9 9
Oliver .......... . 000 051 03x—9 9 3
Thurber and S. Drossos; Ball and 
Bond. HR—Oli. Lingor.
l l i l l
NHL STARS KEEP IN SHAPE
Forwards oh rival NHL clubs, Frank MahovJich, left, of Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Danny. Lewicki, New York Ranger find thernselvcs 
•teammates for the summer in the Toronto Beaches fastball league. 
Lewicki is second baseman for Swiss Chalets,^ while Mahovlich, a 
newcomer to the team, is rated a power hitter. The league is 
studded with NHL'and AHL stars who keep in shape on the diamond.
d o w n -t o - e a r t h
C O S T I  '
the plate when Bobby Thomson 
fumbled the ball in centre.
The Pirates’ Bob Porterfield, a 
waiver purchase from Boston last 
week, pitched an 11-inning shut­
out in a duel with Philadephia’s 
Curt Siriimons. The 33-year-old 
righthander allowed eight hits for 
his - first victory. ; R .. C .. Stevens 
singled in the. winning run. ' Ted 
Kluszewski and Frank Thomas 
drove in three runs each in. the 





OF ANY FULL- 
SIZE CAR I
BASEBALL RESULTS
B y THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American- League
r ev er sa l  o f  fo r m
Follow the Script
W L Pet GBL 
New.'York . . . . •  13 5 .772 —
Washington . . • . .  12 9 .571, 2Va
,Baltimore . . . . . .  11 9 3
Detroit' .,............  12 12 *^0 4
Cleveland.......... 11 13 .458 5
Kansas City . . . .  8 10 .^44 j
Boston 10 14 .417 t
Chicago............. 7 12 .368 GVa
SUNDAY
iFirst
.Boston, 000 100 100-2 7 0
Baltimore .101 000 Olx—3 8 1
Baumann, Forniclcs (7) anc 
Berberet; Loes, O’Dell (8) anc 
Triandos, W: O’D cni'L ; For 
nicies. HRs; Bo.s-Gcrndrl (2); 
Bal-Nioman tl) Triandos 14), 
Second „ „
Boston 000 000 000-0 2
Baltimore 121 000 OOx-4 10 
Nixon, Kioly (3) Dclock 18) 
and While; PorlocarrcrQ, Zuver- 
Ink (7) and Ginsberg. W: Porlo- 
carrero; L: Nixon, lIHs: Dll* 
Gardner 12), Marshall (.2).
Revond 
First ,
Wash 000 001) m - 3  7 1
New York 0()il(ni0,s-4 101 
Stobbs, Clevenger (8i and Filz* 
gerald; .Shanlz, Duren dU and 
Howard, W; Shanlz; SlohliH. 
Washlnglon 000 llOl 000 -4 d 0 
New York 000 000 000-0 .̂i 0 
PascunI and Courtney; Kucks, 
Dltmar (4) Grim (9) and Hcrra, 
L; Kucks. HR; WslvChrlsloy (2).
• Kansas Cy 001 100 010-3 9 0 
Detroit 010 200 07.X-10 U 1 
Urban, Gorman (8) and .Smllh; 
Bunnlng, Shaw (3) Foytack (9) 
and Hcgan. W: Sliaw; L: Urban. 
HRs: KCy-Cerv (10); Dol*Mn.\- 
W'cll (3), Martin (2).
First
Cleveland 100 000 :i00-4 9 1
Chicago 010 100 000-2 9 0
N a, r 1 e 8 k i, McLlsli (7) and 
Brown; P i e r c e ,  .SInloy 17) 
Fisher (8) and Lolliir. W: Nnr* 
lesld; Ls Pierce. HRs; Chi-Lol- 
Jar (4), Jackson (3).
Second
Cleveland 000 000 110-2 8 2
Chicago 010 12 0
Kelly, Tomanek (41 and Nl.xnn; 
Wilson, Slaley (9) and Bailey. W-i 
Wilson; L; Kelly. MR: Chl-Riv 
era ll).
Cincinnati V 000 040 011—6 9 
Milwaukee 110 200 03x—7 10 0 
Klippstein, Schmidt (4) Acker, 
(5) Lown (6) Wight (8) and Bur­
gess; Burdette, Willey (5) Trow­
bridge (6) Jolmson (7) and Cran­
dall. W; Johnson; L; Lown. HRs 
Mil - Covington (4) ; Cin - Lynch 
(1).
First
Chicago 000 303 010—7 7 
St. Louis 210 012 002—8 9 0 
Hobble, Hillman (4) Mayer (5) 
Nichols (5) Freeman (9) and,S. 
Taylor; V. McDaniel, Martin (6) 
Muffett (4) Paine (6) Mabe ’tT) 
Jackson 19) and KaU,,Landrith 
ci); W; Jackson; L: Nichols. HR 
SiL-Muslol (5).
Second '
Chicago 003 000 200—5 10 4
St. Louis 010 000 20.3-6 9 2
Phillips, Elston 17) Mayer (7)- 
Fodge 19) and S. Taylor; L. Mc­
Daniel, Paine t8) and H. Smith. 
W: Paine; L: Mayer. HR; Chl- 
Moryn (6).
First
Plilla 200 100 100- 4 9 0
Plttshm’gh 350 200 OOx-10 10 1
Sanford, llcarn (2) Miller (3)
Gray (5) Hacker (7) and Lopaja; 
Friend and Folios, Li Sanford, 
nils Phu-Rcpulski (3) Hamnc^ 
121 Lopula l3); Pgh • Kluszewski 
(4).
Hi’coml
Phlla 000 000 OOO 00-0 9 0
Pltlsburgh 000 000 OOO 00-1 G 2 
Slmpions and Lonnetl; Porter 
field and Folios.
By THE' ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American L e a g u e  managers 
learned Sunday they no longer 
can rely on pitchers’ previous 
performances, against a particu­
lar team. Those who were sup­
posed to win were beaten and 
those who figured to lose were 
successful.
M o s t  pronounced examples 
were A r n o l d  Porlocarrero, Ca 
milo Pascual, Jack Urban, Jim 
Wilson, Bobby Shantz and Billy 
Pierce. ,
Porlocarrero, making his first 
start since Kansas City, combined 
with George Zuverink to shut out 
Boston as the Orioles swept a 
doubleheader from the Rod Sox 
3-2 . and 4-0. The big righthander 
had never before beaten the Rcc 
Sox.
YANKEES LOSE 
Pascual, with only one previous 
victory over New York In 12 deci­
sions, shut out the Yankees 4-0 
after Ihe American Longue lead- 
ora had beaten Wasldngton 4-3 in 
the first game of a doubloheador. 
Bobby Shantz bout the Senators 
0 whom he had bowed 12 prov 
ous times in 22 decisions,
Detroit handed Kansas City 11s 
sixth straight defoni, 10-3, club­
bing Urban .for eight runs before 
they shelled him out In Iho eighth 
The Athletics’ righthander lind
w L Pel GBL
Milwaukee . . . . . . 15 7 .682 -
Fnu Francisco . .15 9 .625 1
Piitshurgh . . . . . 15 9 .6’25 1
Chicago . . . . . . . . 13 12 „5’2() ,3'ii
ClncinuAli . . . . . . 9 11 .1.5(1 5
Philadelphia . . . 9 15 .375 7
1^8 Angeles . . . . 9 15 .375 7
St 1 1 • « 1 « • e 7 1 ,333 71b
never before ■ been beaten by the 
Tigers, over whom he holds three 
victories. • <
Jim Wilson pitched Chicago 
White Sox to a 5-2 triumph'over 
Cleveland after the Indians had 
won the first game 4-1?. Wilson 
had a 4-9 lifetime record against 
the Tribe. On the other hand, 
Billy Pierce, whom the Indians 
whipped ' in. the opener for his 
third loss without a victory this 
season, has beaten Cleveland 27 
times, more than any other act­
ive pitcher.
WINS SIX OF SEVEN 
Billy O’Dell, in relief, gained 
credit for Baltimore’s first game 
trlmph as the' Orioles moved to 
within half a game of the second 
place Seoators with their sixth 
victory In their’ last seven games.
Pascual throttled the Yankees 
with five hits as ho became the 
first pitcher to shut out the league 
lenders this season; The Senators 
routed Johnny Kucks with a three 
run assault in the fourth.
New York’s Bill Skowron and 
Washington’s Roy Sievers sus- 
tnlned in,iurie.s In the fourth In­
ning of the game. Skowron tore a 
liack muscle, landed In n hospi­
tal, and , Is e.speoted to be side­
lined for n1 least two weeks. Slcv- 
ers pulled n muscle in his loft 








AGUA CALIKNTE, M e .x 1 c o 
(AP) —Round Table Joined the 
Boloct company of Citation and 
Noslntn, *tho only other race 
horses to earn more that $1,000,- 
000, by winning Ihe $50,000-odded 
Cniionto Handicap with case Sun­
day in track record time,
Fi)\sl money of $31,800 rnisert 
Ihe total the four-year-okl has 
contribuled to his owner, Okla­
homa oil man Travis Kerr, to 
$1,005,764.
It wos Round 'rahlo’s 19lh vic­
tory In his Inst 20 slnris.
Jockey W I 1 M e .Shoemaker 
Iguldod the great thoroughbred 
{over llto 1 1-16 miles in 1 41 1-5, 
one siheond better than the i>re- 
vlmis mark set by Mntlnoe Idol 
in 19.55.
Round Table f i n i s h e d  9Vi 
lengliis ahead of War Marshal, 
and Like Magic.
Landil̂
Available In 12 ox, and  
25 ox. BotMos
' • » ' ' ' • 
About 4 out of 10 of you reading this were not “at home” during the day
» .  I
, You were working at your job . . .  wont over to Aunt Matilda's . . «  
t took the kids to school . . . wont to your church society's meeting
• ,  . played bridge at the Smith's . . .  wont shopping . . . worked 
for your favorite charity . . * A N Y W A Y , you weren't home.
You missed out on a few things. No phono calls, door>to*door sales* 
men . . .  radio or T V  programsi
BUT . . .  you didp't miss your daily paper. . . for HERE IT  IS . . .  
full of interesting news about folks you know . . . foaturo stories 
• .  . city briefs . . . world nows . . . social items . . . state nows 
, .  . interesting and informative a d s ,. . .now style notes » * • the 
funnies . . .  ed itorials. . .
SO, SIT B A C K 'A N D  RELAX . , .  and road what's been going on as 
you can in no other manner.
M C H
NAVY EUM
Thli adverlltement Ii nol published or displayed by the Liquor 
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LADIES' GOLF CLUB DRAW 
FOR TUESDAY. MAY 13
W inner o f last T uesday’s play w ere Mrs. Ina 
Guile w ith a gross 81 and Mrs. M. Johnston w ith a 
net 74.
A ll ladies are rem inded of the invitation ex ­
tended to them  by th e Commercial Men's G olf 
A ssociation to g o lf on Saturday, May 17 and Sun­
day, M ay 18.
Draw for T uesday:
9 :05  a.m ., E. Grove and C. Enns; 9 :10 , J. 
Thom pson and C. D ean; 9 :15 . M. Perkins and A. 
H erbert; 9 :20 , E. K ernaghan and Y. F^C une; 
9:25 , M. Thom and N. D aines; 9 :30 , E. Johnston  
and D. H ines; 9 :3 5 , F. Latim er and P. B etts; 9 :4 0 , 
Z. Latim er and I. G uile; 9 :4 5 , M. A rsens and G. 
M ather; 9 :5 0 , R. Schier and M. Flitton.
Canadians Stun 
Mexican Nationals
Kelowna Wins EasilY 
In Kinsmen Track Meet
Kelowna High School Gtolden 
Owls had too much class for the 
rest of the Valley schools and 
ran away with the 12th Annual 





Penticton ...................   58
Rutland' ..............................  47
Similkameen ......................  28
South Okanagan ...............  10
Summerland ......................  7
Sr. girls discus — 1. Ramsay, Penticton, 2. Hayman, Vernon, 8. 
Rutland, 2. Gilespie, Vernon, 3. Zimmer, Rutland (17’5"). 
Karthals, Kelowna (99.05 new re- Int. boys 220 yds. — 1. Skermer, 
cord). Penticton, 2. Graf, South Okaha-
Int. girls discus — 1. Karthals, 3. Boychuck, Kelowna (24.6).
WILLIE FINDS CRIME DOESN'T PAY
Speedy Willie Mays, 24, doesn't quite make it as 
he attempts to steal second in the eighth inning of 
the Giants-Plrates game in San Francisco. Here 
Pittsburgh second baseman Bill Mazeroski takes
the peg from catcher Harding Peterson to put 
Mays out as umpire “ Shag" Crawford looks on. 
The Giants took the game, 8-6, and the series, 
3-2.
Parade to Open Little 
League Season Tonight
A parade from the Bandshell on account of darkness at the end
on 'Main Street to Little League 
Park will be the opening event
The parade will start froni the 
of the 1958 Little League season. 
Bandshell at 4:45 this afternoon 
and continue to the park where 
civic dignitaries will take part in 
opening day ceremonies.
This will be followed by the 
first game of the season between 
Rotary and Legion.
In . Babe Ruth League action 
yesterday, Keremeos took a 5-2 
decision over Loves’ Lunch. Ross 
McCrady slammed a homerun 
_>for Love’s Lunch, with one on 
•base in the top half of the first 
inning, but it wasn’t' enough.
Jim Evans was. the winning 
pitcher and Howie McNeill was 
charged with the loss. Keremeos 
outhit the visitors 6-4 and com­
mitted only one error. Love’s 
Lunch booted the ball five times.
In a Saturday night game at 
King’s Park, Sport Shop took a 
4-2 win over Interior Contractors 
on the strength of Danny Coe’s 
hitting and pitching.
Coe limited Interior to two hits 
in the contest, which was called
of five innings. He also slammed 
a run-scoring triple in the first 
inning to start Sport Shop on 
their way. Losing pitcher was 
Dale Hamilton.
Next game in Bab Ruth League 
play is tomorrow night at King’s 
Park between Naramata and 
Clarke’s Building Supply.
Tom Balfour and Harold Sato 
combined to hold Keremeos to 
four hits and one run as Penticton 
rolled to a 9-1 win in a junior 
game played here yesterday. Bal­
four started on the hill for the 
locals and was relieved by Sato 
in the eighth inning.
ersMay
ssia ~
Bush was charged with the 
loss.
Bill Allercott, Lyle Chambers 
and Larry Hale paced the locals 
at the plate. Hale had three hits 
and Allercott and Chambers two 
each. Catcher Don Robb whacked 
a double for Penticton.
In a junior game played at 
Naramata, Summerland took 11 
innings before edging the fighting 
Naramata Nomads 6-4. Chapman, 
who relieved starter Sheeley in 
the eighth inning, was the win­
ning pitcher. Kozak and Lee Day 
handled the mound duties for the 
Nomads with Kozak taking the 
loss. t
By LEO I^eBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — An up­
start Montreal squad, strength­
ened by four imports from Ar- 
gentia, humbled the Mexican na­
tional team to a scoreless draw 
Sunday in a rough-and-tumble ex 
hibition soccer match over a rain­
swept field before 4,000 fdns.
Veteran soccer observers felt 
the Mexicans, who are to repre­
sent the North American zone in 
world cup competition in Stock­
holm this year, left much to be 
desired, particularly around the 
net, in being blanked by Can- 
talia.
A scuffle between Mexican 
players trying to get to their 
dressing room and fans devel­
oped at the end of the game, 
which itself saw many stoppages 
for pushing, tripping and ankle 
tapping,
MEXICANS ATTACKED
A section of the crowd, which 
apparently found some of tiie 
Mexican tactics objectionable, at 
tacked the visitors. Jaime Bele 
monte, the Mexican outside right, 
was struck in the face by an um­
brella before the Cantalia play­
ers came to the rescue. Order 
was quickly restored.
The Mexicans played a slow, 
short - passing type of soccer. 
They showed g o o d  ball control 
but lacked finish at the net.
The Mexicans beat an all-star
Toronto Interprovincial League 
squad 3-1 Thursday in Toronto.
They threatened to score a few 
times Sunday but either missed 
the net or were thwarted hy a 
persistent Montreal defence, es­
pecially by right-back Alec Mo- 
messo and his slide-checks.
Only 500 Fans 
SeeBEGTrials
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
M o n d a y , M a y  1 2 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO M  HERALD
SUCCEEDS ED BENSON
(CP)—  Pres- 
of the British 
^r Hockey Asso- 
suggested that' 
5vima"P''acker8 of the Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League be 
named the Canadian team for a 
scheduled tour of Russia this fall.
In his address to the associa­
tion's annual meeting, the retir­
ing president suggested that the 
organization’s delegate to next 
week's meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur H o c k e y  Association 
sliould propose Kelowna for the 
lionor.
The packers were defeated last 
month by Belleville, Ont., McFar 
lands in the Allan Cup final for 
the Canadian Amateur Senior 
Hockey championship.
"Since Belleville McFarlands 
will most likely press for the
Atwell Elected 
Head of BCAHA
TRAIL (CP) — Leo Atwell of 
Nelson was elected president of 
the British Columbia Amateur 
Hockey Association during the 
weekend at the association’s an­
nual meeting. He succeeds Ed 
Benson of Trail.
Mr. Atwell served as secretary- 
treasurer of the association for 
12 years. His successor is Jimmy 
Anderson of Trail.
Dr. Mel Butler of Kelowna, a 
past president, was elected to his 
third term as vice-president and
professionals until Feb. 15 to be 
reinstated as amateurs. Previous­
ly it was Feb. 1.
The extension will allow senior 
teams to acquire any pros after 
the Western Hockey League cut­




TRAIL, (CP) — Mervyn Red 
Dutton of Calgary, former presi­
dent of the National Hockey Lea­
gue, says Canadian athletes 
should receive government aid
In an address Saturday to the 
British Columbia Amatuer Hoc­
key Association’s annual meeting 
here, Mr. Dutton deplored Can­
ada’s showing in international 
sport competitions.
Mr. Dutton, president of Cal­
gary’s football Stampeders and 
recently elected member of Hoc­
key’s Hall of Fame, said thai 
except for hockey, which doesn’t 
cost the government a cent, Can­
ada is unable to rank with even 
the smallest countries in sports
VANCOUVER (CP) — Only 500 
fight fans turned out Saturday 
night to watch 20 of Canada’s top 
boxers battle for division cham­
pionships and the 10 berths on 
the c o u n t r  y's British Empire 
Games.
Bantamweight--Kai Yip, Leth­
bridge, Alta, decisioned Alphonse 
Chabot, Lumby, B, C.
Lightweight—Tommy Chesson, 
Toronto, technical knockout over 
Alfred Senior, Montreal, at 2:15 
of second.
Light-welterweight — Ray Gal- 
ante, Hamilton, Ont., decisioned 
Leo McGrath, Campbellton, N.B.
Walterweight — Harold Mann 
Vancouver, decisioned W a l t e r  
Noel, Edmonton.
Light middleweight — Jim 
Walters Vancouver, knocked out 
Fred Desrosiers, Princeton, B.C., 
at 1:47 of first
Middleweight—Bob Piau, Wind­
sor Mills, Que., decisioned Terry 
Eastman, Chemainus, B.C.
Light - heavyweight — Frank 
Nonelie, London, Ont., decisioned 
Leslie Borden, Montreal.
Heavyweight — Stan Renaud, 
Windsor, Ont., decisioned Bob 
Cputu, Edmonton.
World Hockey Championship rep- Ivan Temple of Victoria to his 
rcBcntation at the CAHA annual second term as vice-president.
meeting next Saturday in To­
ronto, I believe that the BCAHA 
delegate should .strongly suggest 
tliat Kelowna bo picked as the 
touring team," Mr. Benson said.
Belleville and Kelowna played 
seven games to decide the Allan 
Cup and, strange as it may seem, 
tlio losing team scored more 
goals than the winning one."
Tlio Russian tour is a roluni 
visit for last taH's Canadian tour 
by a Moscow team.
lliia.s, Iwo-tlmo Olympic decath­
lon clinmplon and currcnlly a 
novice movie star, said today tlie 
United .States is bound to lose 
llie 1060 Olympics to the Hus- 
•Inns.
Regional representatives re­
turned to office were A. H. Jer- 
rered, Vancouver; Dr. Leo Mar- 
golis, Nanaimo, Vancouver Is­
land: C. W. McLean, Trail, West 
Kootonay: L. E. Barrett, Kimber­
ley, East Kootenay; Jack Martin, 
Trnnquille, Mainline Northern, 
and William McCulloch, Pentic­
ton, Okanagan.
The delegates ruled that In, fu­
ture there will be no strengthen­
ing of teams during the playoffs 
unlll the team enters interpro- 
vlnoial play, Last season both 
Kelowna Ihtekcrs and Uossinnd 
Warriors picked ui) players from 
ollminnted teams.
Another resolution passed gives
Fiber Glass Boats
#  Unmatched Performance and Styling
#  One piece moulded hull v/lth permanent 
colours
#  Strength and durability 
^  Built’in spray knockers
O  Flotation air tanks in bow and floor 
9  Double reinforced transom '
® Polyester resin point inside and out
The powerful Kelowna team 
rolled up 128 points in winning.
19 points more than runner-up 
Vernon amassed. Penticton fin­
ished in third place with 58 points.
In addition to taking team hon­
ors, Kelowna took home most of 
the individual trophies. They took 
the Wilkin’s Machine Shop trophy 
for the senior boys 880 yds., the 
A. E. Tidball trophy for the 880 
yd. medley relay and eight of the 
nine aggregate trophies including 
the Kinsmen Grand Aggregate.
Nine meet records were set, 
four by Kelowna, four by Vernon 
and one by Rutland.
Records were set in the inter­
mediate boys 120-yd. hurdles, 
girls 65-yd. hurdles, senior girls 
discus, intermediate girls broad 
jump, sr. boys 220, -sr. girls 100 
yds., int. girls 75 yds., boys 440 
yds., and sr. boys 880-yd. medley 
relay.
The mile run was won by Lyle 
Chambers of Penticton with a 
time of 5:06.7. Richard Skermer 
picked up two first-place ribbons 
for Penticton with wins in the 
100-yd. and 220-yd. intermediate 
boys sprint events.
Complete results are as follows. 
Winning marks are shown in 
brackets:
Sr. boys 120-yd. hurdles — 1. 
East, Vernon, 2. Haminishi, Kel­
owna (16.8) N. R. McElroy tro­
phy.
Int. boys 120-yd. hurdles — 1. 
Paterson, Vernon, 2. Upton, Kel­
owna, 3. Johnson, Rutland (15.4 
new record).
Girls 65-yd. hurdles — 1. S. 
McCallum, Kelowna, 2. Manson, 
Rutland (9.4 new record).
Int. girls 65-yd. hurdles — 1. 
Bach, Rutland, 2. Cochet, South 
Okanagan, 3. Dobson, Vernon 
(11.3).
Sr. boys broad jump — 1. Ir­
vine, Vernon, 2. Anthony, Pentic' 
ton (19’7’’).
Int, boys broad jump — 1. 
Bush, Similkameen, 2. Boychuck, 
Kelowna, 3. Skermer, Penticton 
(19’0’’).
Kelowna, 2. Carelton, Similka­
meen, 3. Tomkins, South Okana­
gan (73.2).
Sr. boys 100 yds. —. 1. Strother, 
Vernon, 2. Riorda, Kelowna, 3. 
Wilson, Penticton (10.6).
Int. boys 100 yds. — 1, Skermer, 
Penticton, 2. Graf, South Okana­
gan. 3. Willis, Similkameen (11.0).
Discus open — 1. Delcourt, Ke­
lowna, 2. Burnell, Rutland, 3.
Derry, Penticton (119.55).
Jr. girls 60 yds, — 1. McLeod, 
Kelowna, 2. Terai, Rutland, 3.
Robertson, Penticton (8.0).
Jr. boys 75 yds. — 1. Schneider. 
Kelowna, 2. King, Penticton, 3.
Patterson, Vernon (9.1).
Sr. girls 75 yds. — 1. Gourlie. 
Kelowna, 2. Mohr, Vernon, 3.
Hackman, Summerland (9.6).
Sr. boys 880 yds. — 1. Meikle, 
Kelowna, 2. Chambers, Penticton, 
3. Main. Vernon (2:09.7).
Jr. boys high jump — 1. Hub- 
ner, Vernon, 2. Hayman, Kelow­
na, 3. McLaren, Similkameen 
(4’10").
Int. boys high jump—1. Sjerve, 
Penticton, 2. Upton, Kelowna, 3. 
Irvine, Vernon (5T’).
Int. girls broad jump — 1. Cu- 
los, Kelowna, 2. Campbell, Rut­
land, 3. Ostafew, Vernon (new 
record).
Sr. boys 220 yds. — 1. Strother, 
Vernon, 2. Irvine, Kelowna, 3. 
Anthony, Penticton (23.1 new re­
cord).
Sr. girls broad jump — 1. Mohr, 
Vernon, 2. Anthony, Penticton, 3. 
Gourlie, Kelowna (15’8” ).
Jr. girls high jump — 1, Irnp- 
thom, Kelowna, 2. Michelson, 
Vernon, 3. Keys, Summerland 
(4’iy2” ).
Sr. boys pole vault — 1. Samol, 
Vernon, 2. Manery, Similkameen,
Gatlin, Penticton (10’2” ).
Jr. boys broad jump — 1. King,
Sr. girls 100 yds. — 1. McCal­
lum, Kelowna, 2. MacNeil, Vern­
on, 3. Cooke, Penticton (11.8 hev/ 
record).
Int. girls 75 yds. — 1. Culos, 
Kelowna, 2. Hackman, Summer- 
land, 3. Dobson, Vernon (9.0 new 
record).
Shot put open — 1. Burnell, 
Rutland, 2. Bums, Kelowna, 3. 
Lorum, Penticton (44.42).
Jr. girls broad jump — 1. Rudi- 
loff, Vernon, 2. Terai, Rutland, 3. 
Anderson, Similkameen (14’6").
Boys 440 yds. — 1. Janz, Kelow­
na, 2. Biollo. Vernon, 3. Anthony, 
Penticton (.53.2 new record).
Jr. girls 330-yd. relay — 1. Rut­
land, 2. Kelowna, 3. Summer- 
land (38.8).
Int. boys pole vault — 1. Mc­
Dowell, Vernon, 2. Wurte, Simil-
kamcen (8’6” ).
Int. girls high jump — 1. Rain­
bow, Similkameen, 2. Holweg, 
Vernon, 3. Symonds, Penticton 
(4’2").
Sr. boys higli jump — 1. Jelli- 
son, Vernon, 2. Stubaryk, Pentic­
ton, 3. Evans, Kelowna (4’9Vii’’).
Sr. girls high jump — 1. Mc­
Callum, Vernon, 2. Ctooke, Pen­
ticton, 3, Schlosser, Kelowna 
(4’6M,").
Jr, boys 330-yd. relay — 1, 
Vernon, 2. Kelowna, 3. Rutland.
Int. girls 330-yd. relay — 1. Ke­
lowna, 2, Rutland, 3. Similkameen
(36.2) .
Int. boys 440-yd. relay 1. 
Kelowna, 2. Similkameen, 3. Ver­
non (49.3).
Sr. girls 440-yd. relay — 1. Ke­
lowna, 2. Vernon, 3. Penticton
(55.3) .
Sr. boys 880-yd. medley relay— 
1. Kelowna, 2. Vernon, 3. Rutland 
(1:40.5 new record).
One mile open — 1. Chambers, 




Skillec’ mechanics to  give you per­
sonalized service, the very finest in autom otive repairs, an d  
each job 5r carried  out by e ither Ivor Je ffery  or Frank Lang.'
JEFFERY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 Winnipeg Street Phone 5631
B I G r ,  B O X jD ,  l o w - p r i c e d ,  t . 0 0  !
RR 1
See or W rite Dave Gardner
Lokeihore Drive O teyeeir D.C.
At work or play — the Ritchie way!
D R E S S  C A S U A L S
Take Summer In stride with lightweight, cool Ritchie 
casiiaisl They slip on so easily—look so sleek wiUt 
Summer suits and sports clothes I Chouse from shags
in brown, grey or l i ig c . •. smooth leathers in natum  
bone, saddle tan or black levant grain.
Mfn'x shot.x.SIO lo $32} boyx' xlmx, S$ U> $U




Thrit i r i i l  w iy i to lo plieosl Dodu Ragenl 2>door Hirdinp with 
ip irklln i now irim;^'door Sport Suburbin; Maylolr Converllbli.
Discovei new driving Am 
with a”go-nlaces”test run! o o m
Try If In city traffic . . .  you’ll dis­
cover how  easy It Is to handle and 
park. Then take to the open road 
a n d  see w h y  m o re  a n d  m o re  
people hall Dodge , os the lo w - 
priced action buy of the year.
Tho fun
emooth-flowlng power nudge that 
tow ard yourhandsom e hood 
favourite stretch of 
honpons to bo bum
bogina 
sUdo into tho doo
oven 6c/'ore you 
-cushioned  
luxury in terior. Beenuao the  
excitement Btarls when you first 
BOO your Dodge demonotmtor. . .  
BO sleek, so modern, so good- 
lookingl
Now get in . . .  touch a button on 
tho mechanical, troublo-frco auto­
matic drive eelector . . . 'and lot
road. If it 
py . . .  all tho 
bettor. Exclusive Torslon-A//?^! 
Ride has a habit of lovolling the 
roughest roads. And notice how 
this big, roomy beauty handies
the curves. No loan! No swayl
Como in soon for a demonstration 
drive . . . and bo sure to see tho 
sparkling now array of Spring col­
ours, bright now trim nvailablo on 
tho Dodge of your choice.
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
M o n s i  B U IU T - IN  Q U A L I T V  18 V O U R 8  IN  A N Y  
O O B O R  Y O U  0 H 0 0 8 B . . .  A T  1 ^  B X T W A  C 0 8 T .
Quality la tho watchword when materials are
ooloctod and parts nro fitted for your now Dodco. 
Every atop in the construction nnd assomblv of n 
Dodge is carefully chocked for auporior workman­
ship and precision fit , , . assuring you a quality 
bonus In value no matter which model you choose!
In Street Phone 5648
Y O U 'R E  A L W A Y S  A  S T E P  A H E A D  IN  C A R S  O P  T H E  F O R W A R D  L O O K
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
18Z Nanaimo Ave. W . Phono 2839
Si * Cltmix-Showir o( SUti luiry Thuridiy ni|ht on TV~chick your loul pioirim llitint (or timi ind chinniL
B e b T  c o p y
Ads. Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone 40
Monctay, M ay  12 , 1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD g
DEATHS
WANTED TO BENT
TASKER — Passed away in 
the Valley View.Lodge May 9, 
1958, Reverend George Pease 
Tasker in his 86th year. Be­
sides his loving wife, Mona, he 
leaves to mourn one sister, Mrs. 
Eilen Schaul, Oklahoma City, 
Okla., U.S.A., and one brother, 
Mr. L. C. Pease of New Jer­
sey, U.S.A.' Funeral services 
for the late Reverend Tasker 
will be held from the Bethel Tab­
ernacle at 2:30 p.m.. Rev. A. F 
Irving of Trout Creek and Rev 
erend W. C. Irvin officiating. 
Interment Lakeview Cemetery 
Roselawn Funeral Home en­
trusted with arrangements. In 
lieu of flowers, donations w’il 
be accepted for the placing o: 
Bibles in India where he so 
faithfully served.
WANTED furnished house or 
apartment for July through Sep­
tember. Will give damage de­
posit if required and pay good 
rent for good accommodations. 
Phone 3127 or 2622. 110-115
YOUNG reliable couple require 
a two or three bedroom furnish­
ed home from June 1 to Septem­




ARTICLES FO B SALE
COMPLETE household furnish­








101 Lougheed Building 




H ELP WANTED ■ FEM ALE
BEDDING PLANTS
Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, 
Perennials. Available now at
Monty’s Plant Lot
400 Block Main, Across from 
Monty’s Flower Shop and at
Green Acres Market
98-122
NEED new furfiiiture, TV set, or 
new car? It is easy to be a suc­
cess and earn good money with 
Avon Cosmetics. Openings in 
Penticton, South Okanagan, Kere- 
meos. Write Miss L. Bradd, 471 
Francis Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
THREE piece set of drums, two 
months old. $230. Phone 5292.
106-111
ONE Portable cement mixer 
complete with motor $120. One 
hand cement mixer $60. Lawn 





TWELVE foot Peterborough Boat,
____________________________ cartop, with oars and Jolmson 3
MODERN two bedroom home,!^:?; anglematic 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on
large landscaped comer lot. Very ̂ ?*?^^°“ ®̂- e^n‘nff^PhonP^^47^’ quiet location. Ideal for retired 5300.00. Phone’'^32_
couple. Full price only $6,800' iiu-iia
With terms. Phone 6649. 93-119
SALESMAN WANTED
ADVERTISING S P E C I A L T Y  
SALESMAN required by B.C. 
Company for large interior ter­
ritory, representative for exclu­
sive quality lines, selling exper­
ience preferable. Applications 
should state age, experience, if 
any, and will be treated confiden­
tially. Macdonald Agencies, 675 
Davie St,. Vancouver 2, B.C. 




NEW two bedroom house, oakL. m i  i •
floors, tUe kitchen and bathroom. .FOOT Traveleze aluminum 
Full basement. Double plumbing. fully equipped with spare
Suitable for suite in basement, and awnings. See it at 276
Low down payment. Total price.  108-113
$11,500. Phone 2020. 97-120 2‘/a YEAR-OLD 19 foot trailer. A
---- — beauty! With all conveniences in-
NEW two bedroom home, in new eluding a three piece bath. Phone 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone summerland 3481 or call at Ar- 




477 VAN Horne St. One bedroom 
basement suite with stove anc 
frig. Quiet, suitable for working 
for working couple or business 
girl. Phone 2525 or call at Suite 
No., 1 after 5 p.m. or Saturdays
MARTIN Street, 760 — clean, 
comfortable, light housekeeping 
room. Phone 6668. 110-115
Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic ' washer. Available immedi- 
ateiy. Phone 5532. 105-127
MODERN apartment, down town. 
Phone 2020.______________ 95-120
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest, 
most" modem apartment block— 
c e n t u r y  m a n o r . Many ex­
clusive features, such as wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostatic heat con­
trol, free cable ’TV, and many 
others. Suites available May 1st. 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann.
96-120
FOUR room unfurnished suit. 
Beautiful view. Call Glenmoor 
Manor, 225 Farrell St. Phone 
5927.  106-m
FULLY, furnished suite, utilities 
linens arid dishes supplied, $75 
per month. Phone 2326. 111-116
250, SCOTT Ave — Furnished two 
roqm suite. Phone 3214.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. Telephone 2836
9-tt
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
________ ____________ 88-114
McNeil’s Accounting Se^ice 
Books set up. Kept up, Payrolls 






R. J . Pollock J. V. Carberry
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
CHIROPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
BENGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, May 14th, 8 p.m.
8 p.m.
Jackpot prize $300 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment iriade. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
EMPLOYMENT
COMING EVENTS
FOR SALE, TRADE OR RENT- 
Three bedroom fully niodeml - - J  a Dq  T r - : U «
well-built Penticton house, lan d -L 'f '^* / '1 °  ♦ 1 ...1scaped, and garage. N.H.A. low Order your trailer now for sum- 
interest mortgage Sell equity for travelling. Call and see our 
cash or trade for clear title smal- stock at _ . ,
ler house, first agreement of sale BARRETT TRAILER SALES
or mortgage. Phone 8-2270. 467 Main Street Penticton
106-1121 Phone 4822 for appointment.
102-127
DO you remember when the 
U.B.C. Players’ Club performed 
n the Empress Theatre on Front 
Street? Anyway you will enjoy 
their presentation of the good old 
comedy "The Importance of Be­
ing Ernest’’ at the High School 
Auditorium, 8 p.m.. May 14th. 
Only one dollar, and half that for 
students. Tickets at Harris Mu 
sic Shop or at the door. 108-113
THREE bedroom. West Bench.--------  . . . . .  . . .
VLA home. Trees and large gar- "CABINETTE Blackhawk 16 
den. Full price $11,000. Phone foot housetrailer. Factory built. 
2536. 109-1141 Fully equipped. Aluminum ex-
.tenor. $875. See this at Sports-
_________ _____________  men’s Service Station, comer
LOTS for sale — Osoyoos Lake. Main and Carmi. 106-111
60 fwt frontage — East ^ d u y  f q OT "Liberty” housetrailer. 
South — close to town. Box 144 Factory built. Equipped with new 
Osoyoos. Phone 3423. electric-propane frig and 4 bum-
N.H.A. lot on Government Street, er propane range. Must be seen 
$1,500. Phone 4786, 96-120[to be appreciated. $975. Can be
seen at Sportsmen’s Royalite Ser-
AGENTS AND BROKERS vice Station.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, May 13th in the I.O.O.F. 




CLEAN housekeeping rooms, up­
stairs and downstairs. 423 Han­
sen, phone 2541. 108-111
SLEEPING room in quiet, pri­
vate home. Phone 2477, at 351 
Nanaimo West.' 104-121
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms.-Close in. 614 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 5 8 8 8 . _______102-127
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 102-127
400 VAN HORNE — Rooms for 
rent, furnished, including frig. 
Phone 3731. 101-120
HOUSEKEEPING room, centra 
private entrance. Gentleman on- CARPENTERS 
ly. 689 Ellis St. • 89-U4
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS-
Local manufacturers and sup­
pliers for your Concrete anc 
Pumice peeds. Rock face bricks, 
patio Mid chimney blocks, drain 
tile.
Western Brick & Block 
Ltd.




We require a Summerland resi­
dent who commutes to Penticton 
daily, to pick up, a bundle of pa­
pers and deliver them to , Sum­
merland each afternoon before 4 
p.m. For details call at the Pen­
ticton Herald or Phone 4002,. Cir­
culation Manager.
CAFE Iterator wanted for hotel 
Ccife. Must be fully experienced, 
Phone 15 Oliver. 111-113
STORE
M A N A G E M E N T
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
MANAGE A LADIES’ WEAR 
STORE 
In Penticton?
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur ahd 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
110-135
REDUCE by machine, no drugs, 
diet or exercise. STEAM CABI­
NET BATHS.. 488 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 3042. 102-127
BURTCH
8 C o .( 1 9 5 6 ) L ld . '
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
IN S U R A N C E  
M A N A G E R S  
IN S U R A N C E  BROKERS 
3 5 5  M A IN  ST. 
PH O N E
4001  - 4 0 7 7
LEGALS
PARIS (AP) — French news­
papers and other quarters have 
begun to feel that tlie present 
French government crisis, today 
well into its fourth week, is turn­
ing more serious than previous 
ones.
To read the daily reports of 
this minister accepted, that min­
ister rejected, could lead to a 
wrong conclusion. It is more than 
a battle of personalities. A tough 
tug- of -war has developed be­
tween the Socialists on one side 
and the right wing of the so- 
called moderates on the other.
But the h a r d  fact has devel­
oped that the big and important 
Socialist party will not enter — 
or support—any cabinet which is 
not committed to a more liberal 
policy in Algeria. The right wing 
of the moderates, represented in 
the parliamentary group known 
as the independents, will not set­
tle for any policy which they feel 
might lead to independence for 
Algeria.
The problem is reflected in to­
day’s efforts by Pierre Pflimlin 
to form a government. But when 
he suggested R o g e r  Duchet, 
spokesman for the independents, 
for defence minister, the Social­
ists said no. Duchet is the most 
outspoken of the moderate inde-
800 MAIN Street, furnished light 
housekeeping room. Phone 3375.
106-127
BOOM AND BOARD__________
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. ______________ 103-127
ROOM AND BOARD \ 
WANTED____________________
BOARD and room for elderly 




New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 94-120
Do you want a top jwsition with 
Canada’s outstanding Ladies’ 
Wear Chain? '
Do you have some experience in 
retail sales?
Do you want a career?
Then you may qualify for 
store manager.
Write today, tell us all about 
yourself to Box K105, Penticton 
- Herald.___________________
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
CARPENTER apprenticed in 
England requires work. Labor­
ing or other work considered. 
Phone 6180. 109-111
MRS. HOOT is reading Tea Cups 
and cards at the Capitol Cafe, 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. daily, un­
til further notice.
LOST AND FOUNO
FOUND — In our office, lady’s 
wedding ring — Call at Bank of 
Commerce. 110-111
REAL ESTATE
pendents. It was exactly tiiis 
same post that Rene' P l e v e n  
failed. He proposed Andre Mor- 
ice as defence minister, far too 
tough for the Socialists on tlie 
Algerian question.
DELICATE BALANCE 
The trouble is that no cabinet 
can be formed which does not 
receive support from both the 
Socialists and these moderate in­
dependents. It is an over-simpliti- 
cation, but any premier must get 
his majority of 300 or more out 
of 400 deputies. There are about 
GOO deputies in the Assembly, but 
about 200 are pledged to de.stroy 
the present governmental sys­
tem. These are the 150 or so 
Communists and followers, and 
about 50 extreme rightists such 
as the Poujadists.
For this reason it takes only a 
small pocket of votes to prevent 
forittation of any government 
from among the remaining 400.
But increasingly, many French­
men are saying privately that 
Algeria is bound to be lost if tlie 
present stalemate continues.
Almost everybody following the 
crisis believes that ultimately a 
government will be formed. But 
they suspect also that it will be 
stalemated by conflicting issues 
among its members, and that 
soluticm in Algeria will continue 
to. drag.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
RUBY ELIZABETH BAKER 
DECEASED
CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the Estate of Ruby 
Elizabeth Baker, deceased, form­
erly of 14 Winnipeg Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C. are required to send 
full particulars of such claims to 
Messers. Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian 
& Company, Barristers arid Soli­
citors, 208 Main Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C., on or before the 15th 
day of June, 1958, after which 
date the Estate’s assets will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received.
Edith May Kerr, executrix of 




FIVE ACRE ORCHARD 
IN WEST SUMMERLAND
Fronts on'Highway 97, close to 
town. Planted to good varieties, 
heavy producer. New 2 bedroom 
home, full basement, furnace, do­
mestic water. Ideal spot for fruit 
stand. Full price $14,200 with 
$8,000 down. Crop payment on bal­
ance. Contact J. R. Bentley, 
S’Land 5298.
HOMES
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors.
Mahogany panelled living room.
Full price $10,800 with $2,500
down. Phone 6291. 110-133 ^  . .  t y  r  r  i t t n .McKEE LTD.
LAWRENCE
CARSON
NOTICE O F CANCELLATION 
O F R ESE R V E
NOTICE is herby given that 
pursuant to Order-in-Council No. 
1030, approved April 29th, 1958, 
the reserve covering Lot 3087-S, 
Similkameen Division of Yale 
District, containing .0.904 .acres, 
situated at Penticton, established 
under authority of Order-in-Coun- 
cil No. 615, approved the 18th day 
of June 1927, is cancelled.
E. W. BASSETT,
Deptuy Minister of Lands 
Department of Lands and Forests 
Victoria, B.C., April 29, -958.
BANKER’S POCKET PICKED 
BOGOTA, Colombia tAP)— 
Pickpockets S u n d a y  picked a 
pocket of Samuel C. Waugh, pres­
ident of the Export-Import Bank. 
Waugh was among several tar­
gets of light-fingered Colombians 
who operated in the crowds that 
bllowed U.S. Vice • President 
Richard Nixon.
COLLEGE DEDICATED 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Holy 
Redeemer College, built through 
the donations of more than 9,000 
persons in Canada and the United 
States, held its solemn dedication 
Saturday as James Charles Card­
inal McGuigan in a sermon at 
pontifical high mass expressed 
the hope that priests would go 
forth from the new college strong 
and brave in their faith.
HEI.P WANTED — MALE
ATTRACTIVE three 
iiome, wall to wall carpets. Land­
scaped lot. Four years old. Double 
plumbing, oil hot air heating. 
Double garage. 1400 sq. ft. $18,000 
with $11,000 cash. Phone 5769 orl 
apply 372 Manor Park Drive.
BLOW SAFE; GET $15,000 
NEWCASTLE, O n t .  (CP) 
Thieves blew open a safe in the 
post office of this village, 45 
miles east of Toronto, during the 
weekend and escaped with more 
than $15,000 in blank money or 
ders, cheques and unemployment 
stamps, and $400 in cash.
meni forces shot down two Brit­
ish jet f i g h t e r s  and inflicted 
heavy losses” on British troops 
in a battle during the last tour 
days on the frontier between the 
Yemen and the western Aden 
protectorate. ^
CBC WINS AWARDS
COLUMBUS, Ohio (CP)—The 
CBC received 12 a w a r d s  for 
radio and two for television in the 
annual Ohio state awards for out­
standing educational programs 
during the year. The Institute for 
Education by Radio-Television, 
Ohio State University, Sunday an­
nounced a total of 55 awards for 
radio programs and 32 for tele­
vision.
TOUR R ED  HOSPITALS ,
LONDON (Reuters)—A group 
of Ccuiadian businessmen 
Russia Sunday yisit*^.^ 
and hospitals in 
Viet news agencj 
A. C. Ashforthl'i 
Toronto - Don:' 
quoted by Tasil 
visit to the Sovil 
than thousands
ing us to know your country.'^
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig' Bldg., 221 Main St.
Pay up to $125 per month. Phone EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
8-2349. RENT-MOR Equipment Ltd.-
Rear of McCune Motors~By the 
day, week or month, wo can sup-MOTELS—HOTELS
T E M P O R A R Y  CLERK OF 
WORKS. $3720 per annum, at 
Keremeos, B.C. Full particulars 
on posters at the office of Nation 
al Employment Service and Post 
Office. Apply before May 22,1958 
to Civil Service Commission, 6th 
floor, 1110 W. Georgia St., Van­
couver 5, B.C.
HAVE an agreement of sale to 
offer as down payment on a home.
Phone 5092. HQ-1331 TRY THIS ONE FOR SIZE
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to Ply the t^ ls  for your’temporary 
shopping. Furnished one, two and needs. Phone 4194 for Kent-Mor 
three room suites. Cable TV op-1 102-127
tlonal. Winter rates in effect till ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
Juno 15th, Phone t)722. 8j-112 Lyhceibnrro^,g for rent, Pcntlo-
MODERN throe bedroom home ton Engineering, 173 Westmln
In new district. Available May stcL_________________________ 1 ^
1st, $110 per month. For n p j r q t O-TILLER for rent or will do 




Reliable boys for street sales. 
Apply to the Circulation Manager
Penticton Herald
228 aiURCHILL Avenue ~  new I ACME Cleaning Service offers 
Duplex Unit, two hedroomH. you year round cleaning and
Phono '25411;_____ _  HQ-3'2 building maintenance with fully
FCTrRlilNT--noauiiniT Inkwhwo Insured proteotlon against break, 
cabin at Nnrnmntn hunch, $40 a ago. Phone 4217 for prompt a t 
week until .luno 27lh. Phono I tontlon 90-120
106-111
WANTED — Packinghouse fore­
man. Applications stating experi 
once and salary expected, should 
be mailed to; The Wlnokn Co-op 
erntlvo Exchange, Okanngnn 
Centre, B.C. 106-H
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
WANTED—Woman for part time 




oLABBtPiED DIBPI.AT HATES WILL soll agreement of sale — 
On* inidmon per inon $v.ia discount for cash. What offers?
Three conwmitive rt«yi, per Inch Jl.Oft Phone 5092. 110-133
W ANT AD OAHU HATES PRIVATE monoy available for
One or two doyi. Sc per word, per mortgage or discount of ogro©- 
ineertion,  ̂ monts for salo Box G7, Penticton
Three coneecuilve d*yi, SHo per word, . 4*
per Ineertion,  ̂[ u e r a ia ,_______________________________i-u
Six eoneeontlve d«ye, 2o per word, irrM A M rTM G  A r A P
per Ineertion. (Minimum chnrie tor *' IN A N C IN G  A  C A R
10 wurdi) , . Before you Buy ask for our Low
cost Financing Service with com- Charge of 10 per cent. Insurance coverage.
BPEOIAD NOTICES 
NON-COMMEHOUn »100 per Inch,
II,an each for DIrthe, Dealhe, Tuner, 
ale, Marrtagoi, Knxagemente, He 
cepllon Noitcee and Garde of Thanlii, 
lao pet count line for In Memorlam, 
minimum ohnrge |l,ao an')4 extra 
If not paid within ten dayi of publl 
cation date,
COI’V DEADLINES
F. 0 . BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phono 2750
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
THREE bedroom fully modern,.. ... . ,  „  . ...hi,
home automatic oil furnace. With New N,H.,(L ô  ̂
half acre. Nine miles from Pen- No rocks, Comblne^^^^  ̂
ticton. Phone 9-2113. 103-128 area, beuamu fireplace, 3 bed­
rooms, kitchen and bathroom
Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
"LAND ACT”
Notice of Intention to  Apply to 
P u rch ase  Land
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameen of Yale District and 
situate South East corner of Okan­
agan Lake in the City of Pentic­
ton.
TAKE NOTICE that T, Richard 
Shockley Warr, Jr,, of the City 
of Penticton, occupation, orchard- 
ist, intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the following,des 
crlbed lands
Commencing at a post planted 
North West corner of Lot 75 
thence North 400 feet to high wa­
ter mark, thence along high wa­
ter mark 310 feet; thence East 
260 feet to R. W. of C.P.R. (west 
side); thcnco along said R. W. 
160 feet to North boundary of Lot
NEARLY new, three bedroom pull basement with furnace. Full 
bungalow, wired 220, landscaped price $14,500 with low down pay- 
lot. $1,500 will handle, balance as nicnt. See It now by phoning 
ren t Full price $8,500 loss for phn Locke at 5620 or evenings 76; hence West^ 2̂^̂  ̂
cash. Phone 3267 or 3927. 9-2152.
108-113
LAKESHORETWO bedroom stuccoed hunga.
low, wired 220. Busomont, gas , , , , .
furnace. Close In. Bonullfully hyc still have a LahOHhore Lot on 
landscaped. Principals only. Prl- the East side of Sknhn Lake, 80 
vale. Phono 3267 or 3927, foot of Inkcshorc frontage and 160
108-1131 foot deep, Phono Philip Locke 
for this one, too.
ULTRA modern—throo bedroom 
N.H.A, homo for salo. For par­
ticulars, phono 5692. 88-1141
GOOD family home on lot 100' x 
100', Four bodrooms, Fireplace, 
part hnsomonl, Sawdust furnace. 1 
$3,500 will handle. 570 Ellis St. o r| 
Phono 4735.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
MERCHANDISE
ARTKXES FOR BAI-R
C  TREADLE Singer sowing mach
Phono
108-133
Vi noon Hniurdnyi for publleallon on ine, $20 or wliat offer.Monday*. RISKD a.m. Oanoflilalloni and Oorr*otlona,
Ativarilaemanli from outild* th* City T P A n P  _  n A n in ra  In n ilof Paniloton muM he aocompanled lUAUL -  pcaicrs in a 1
with noeh to Inaure ruhlloatlon. typoS Ot USOd equipments Mill,
‘"’ Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
fffllmni " r  for Und Hsod wlro nnd.ropfis pipe
more than one incorrect Ineertion. and fittings; Chain, Steel plate
Hniiice will be held for 30 dayi, I Ltd., 250 Prior St., Voitcouvcr
B.C Phone PAclflo 6357. U fto he maiien.
THE PENTICTON iiEHALD IFRIGIDAIRE Hofrlgcmtor 8 ou.
CLAKBiFiKP OFFICE HOURS ft. Goixl Condition and running 
•;ao a.m, io 6 p m, Monday through order. $75 or nearest offer. Us- 
s i o ' noor. Saturday. ^cd davcno $25. Phone .3544.
PHONE lOOZ PENTICTON, B.C. I 109-114
of LeytBnslons,EnqlAnd 
IR6MOUKICEO ^ Wt>/lSO.OOa 
BREW ERY IMHBRI'nvNCB 
ANO S P iN T  M S  U F E  
fiASACHMS ABSmeUCE 
O ffSm SB TCO AN eR S
, MADE BV
jjDHM HfCAnovem our OF BOMBS
VuT our OF SOUP HOCK 
AND USED BV THE INDIANS TPORIND
CORN- s r / L L M / k / ^ ^ s n e w / rjMftP WAi*fOPd 1BHun,lirta, *
t^DRAOON BOATS 
O P  IN D O -C H IN R








eem m eA C A tm r 
MOMsoFtyesr
m S  DEATM
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Mcinbiir of Vniicoiivor 
R e a l Kstnlo noaril 
Opposllo Prlnco Charles Hotel 
Phono 5620
AUTOMOTIVE
IA U T O M O IU L H S  f o r  H A U 4
1946 PONflAC, Five ncinrly now 
tiros. New baltory, '58 licence. 
Good running order. $200. Phone 
13755, Call at 655 Ellis St, 110-111
1954 PONTIAC
I Wo are a two-car family and no 
longer need this 1954 PONTIAC 
FOUR DOOR. Kqulppod with nU' 
tomatlo transmission and radio. 
Good rubber. Excellent running 
order. This is n wonderful op­
portunity for you to buy a good I car for only $1,550. Phono 6706.
WILL accept any reasonable of­
fer for $800 credit nolo on now 
Ford, Reply Box B106, Penticton 
M oraltl 106-110
MECHANICAL and Ignition ex­
pert will repair your oar. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex- 
Iporiencc, Phono 6101. 98-122
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
1 "Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phones to Servo You 
5666 ano 5628
6-U
.ess; thence South westerly 550 
:eet more or less to point of com­
mencement and containing 214 
acres, more or loss.
The purpose for which the land 
is required Is extending our or
'  m'cHARD SHOCKLBIV WARR 
Dnied Mny », 105B.____________
Accused oi Aiming 
Car a t Pedestrians
TORONTO (CP) — Police nr 
fostod an Oshawn man Sunday 
night and accused him of aiming 
Ills nulomohllo nl n group of poo 
pic on a west-end sidewalk and 
tailing a second run nl tliom af­
ter ho knocked one man flying 
on 10 a lawn,
Viclor Mnkoef, 27, was clinrgct 
with criminal negligence and lull­
ing lo remain at the scene ot an 
nccldcni.
This was the story told by wit 
nesses;
Slogrlod Rauth, 23, stopped 
from the curb to cross the street 
and was nearly run down by a 
car. The cur stopped, bucked up 
and the driver and Rauth argued.
The motorist hiicked up, then 
charged on to the sidewalk, send­
ing Rnulh sprawling, The others 
jumped clear.
The car slopped 50 foot away, 
then reversed, scattering the 
group once again. The driver 
then drove off. Rauth was treated 
for leg cuts. ________ _
SEES 100,000 DEATHS 
LONDON (Reuters) — Nobc! 
Prize - winning physicist C. 
Powell said Sunday that "some 
eminent authorities” believe 100 
000 persons will die ot leukemia 
as a result of nuclear tests car­
ried out so tar. Powell wrote in 
The Sunday Pictorial most stien 
tific opinion is that radiation 
absolutely harmful to a human 
population, in the sense that 
some damage is done however 
small the dose.”
GAIN 339 SEATS 
LONDON (Reuters) ~  The 
Labor party said Sunday it had 
made a net gain of 239 scats in 
polling for more than 1,000 urban 
and rural councils of England 
and Wales. The party gained 
control of 18 councils and lost 
control of one in voting last 
week.
INVITE PM TO SPEAK
CHICAGO (C P)-Prlm o Minis­
ter Diclonbakcr has been Invited 
to address the annual convention 
In Chicago of the Radio and Tele­
vision News Directors Associa­
tion of America Oct. 18, Cana­
dian director Hugh Bromner ol 
London, Onl„ sold Saturday,
GET OIL BIGHTS
KUWAIT (AP) — A Japanese 
oil company, agreeing to pay 57 
per cent of the profits, got rights 
from Kuwait Sunday to take oil 
from rich offshore area in a neu­
tral zone between Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia.
CHINESE NUCLEAR ARMS
STUTTGART, Germany (AP)— 
The newspaper Stuttgarter Zei- 
tung published an interview with 
Communist Chinese Foreign Min­
ister Chen Y1 Sunday which said 
China is discussing the African- 
Asian nations establishment of an 
atomic-free zone in Asia. Chen 
said if the plan is not realized 
and if the United States puts 
atomic arms in the Far East 
China will obtain nuclear weap­
ons.
81-UMP HAS WIDE EFFECT
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
The United Nations said Sunday 
night that a slump In the United 
Rinles and Cnnnrln dragged down 
world Industrial production at 
(ho end of last year. Its monthly 
bullelin of statistics reported that 
world output of mining and man­
ufacturing I n d u B I r I 0 8 for the 
fourth quarter of 1957 "shows a 
slight dip of less than one per 
cent” from the same quarter of 
1950.
TEST NEW MISSILE 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Avia­
tion Week magazine says (lie 
Russians have flight Icsicd a new 
nir-to-ground missile with a meg. 
aton warhead. A megaton Is the 
equivalent ot 1,000,000 tons ot 
TNT. The ni a g a z I n 0 said It 
learned that the tests were con­
ducted during the scries of nu­
clear oxporlmonis recently con­
cluded in Siberia.
8AV TWO JETS DOWNED 
CAIRO (Rcutcrs)-The Yemen 




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald it nor deliver­
ed by 7t00 p.m, |u it phene
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed )o you at once , . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
ZtOO p.m. and 7 i30  p.m.
The Sign of
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y
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PHONE 2626
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I THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
£ e s s
To- Film Studio
B v BO B TH O aiA S
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — '‘The 
change I notice the most is the 
lack of activity,” said Frances 
Farmer on her first return ih 16 
years to Paramount studio.
, Back in the late . ’30s she was 
under contract to the studio and 
was hailed as one of the screen’s 
best young dramatic stars, but 
left. Hollywood in 1942,. her life 
under. a cloud. She suffered a 
mental breakdmvn and lapsed 
into obscurity.
Last summer she was dis­
covered working as a clerk in a 
San Francisco hotel, The public 
ity led to television appearances 
and a resumption of her career. 
Now . she has run the full cycle, 
returning to Paramount to play 
in ' her first film since the war, 
Party .Crashers.
“This place used to be bustling 
when I was here last,” she re­
marked as she walked through 
the studio streets. “1 guess I ex­
pected it to be tliat w ay’when I 
came back. Instead, I go into the 
wardrobe department and lind it 
■ run by a skeleton crew.” ; ^
D E F F B R B N T  W O M AN
She return to Hollywood a dif­
ferent womt When she did her 
last film here—Son of Fury with 
Tyrone Power—she was flighty, 
erratic, a problem star. Few sus­
pected the mental agonies she 
was enduring.
Today, at 43, she is 'still a 
beauty — a charming, -composed 
woman with a perspective on her
own life. And she said she is a 
better actress.
I think you’re bound to mature 
as a performer with the years,” 
she commented. “I know a, great 
deal more about myself now.”
• The Farmer comeback started 
in Eureka,,Calif., where she went 
a year ago'after her parents died 
at her Seattle home. She started 
a new life a:̂  a bookkeeper and 
no one was aware of her former 
fame. •
TURNING POINT
Her life -was changed when a 
TV executive n a m e d  Leland 
Mikesell came to town. He recog 
ni^ed her at once, told her she 
should return to acting. He per­
suaded. her to go to San Fran­
cisco with an eye toward working 
in little tiieatres tliere. Then 
came all the publicity and things 
started happening.
There are more pictures in the 
wind for her, but most of all she 
would like to do a Broadway 
show. She has read several 
scripts and has one hot possibil­
ity.^
Recently, she married Mike 
sell, who has been managing her 
career.
I asked her if she thought her 
return was a good Idea, since it 
brought with it many unpleasant 
memories.
“I’m glad I did it,” she said 
“I think it’s a mistake to turn 
your back on the training am 
experience in a profession you’ve 
known most of your life. Besides 
I was a pretty poor bookkeeper.’
CONTMCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker






^ Q J 8
4kAJ108
T9Z8X BAST
4 k A 8 T 3  « Q 1 0 6 4 8
-#-AK5 ^ 4  V . - <
4)974 4^862
■ SOUTH ■' ■
, . $ J 8 7 2  .
4 1 0 9 7 6 3 2  
4K Q 8  
The bidding:
a surprising action at all, con­
sidering his cards, the contract 
can be made against any de 
fense.*
; If West does not open a trump 
it becomes relatively easy 
make eleven tricks. But with, the 
king, ace, and another trump be­
ing led, South has his work cut 
out for him.
Declarer- wins in dummy and 
ruffs a low spade. After taking 
a heart finesse another spade is 
trumped. ’Three rounds of clubs 
ax'e then taken, bringing about 
this position.









m  Piaved in the
T o u rR tiS r in l" '" * ’
TRAIL, B. C. V
W^at
4 A 8
4 K 1 0
compara- 
_  _ s a final con-
jdent Ed Benson >̂ Pds ^®ch®d,
Columbia Amateî T being three 
ciatio’’ Sat'”'*'” i.-“ score in dia-
V-\
The notrump game contract 
can be defeated by careful de­
fense, but the chief interest In 
the hand lies  in the play at a 
contract of five diamonds. The 
bidding sequence shown is hypo­
thetical, the purpose being to 
reach the eleven trick contract.
Assuming a reverberating dou­
ble of five diamonds by West, not
HOW DO  X KNOW
He'S ON A LOtNO
HOLIPAV ?  W HLU/lFHe  
W AS OO/Ai* TO B r  
’SO N S S IX  EIGHT  
«-WeeKS;, HB JU ST  
WOUI.D/NT TA KB  A  
t h a t  L04<9A C
B A C K > ftQ A D  F O L K S - -  
“m A V B U  A IO T K -
Monday, May. 12, 1958 THE P E N T ia O N  HERALD
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
mT UNOSaPE 
'inPiuT hiked
6ND WE MOULDNT 
HAVE ANV 9XCESS
wumgakdensmoue VAKD 8£auSS
THE SOIl iSaD  
4ND WOKN OUT!
BUT THOr SEASONIHS 
OOESNT HOLD UP WHEN 
VOUCONSIPCKTHEKES JU$T 
A PENCE DIVIPINS 1H8 
VS0y same soil. IN 
MOEStNSVARPNEXrOOOK! 
,«ANP LOOK V  1HE 
BEAUTIPUL 0AKPSNS 
HE HAS EACH VEAKL 
HOW D>0U EXPLAIN 
THATP
HAK-KKUMPL. 










STILL IN  
h ^ e o
t; ( oh, MV GOODNESS, 




Y O U 'U  LOSE 
Y O U R JO B
•I GET GOING- 
GET GOING
I'M GOING TO 'imiTT' 
. BUY BLO NDIE - S  
| (  ^ L IT T L e  SILVER BELL 
TO TINK LE IN  M Y ‘ 
EAR
HMEm  
m m c itm t S 'l l
1959 Cars to Get 
Big Styling C hange
B y  DAVID WILKIE
DEROrr (AP)—'Die 1959 ‘cars, 
which may reach the market ear­
lier than usual this year, will 
have broad styling changes; en­
gineering changes will not be of 
major proportions.
'This is indicated in commit­
ments made to suppliers of nia-, 
jor sub-assemblies and parts. 
There will; be larger windshields 
and rear windows.
, There will be . more -body 
changes. 'Some cars will be 
longer. B a r r i n g unexpected 
changes in plaYining, the only new
pro-
shorter-length car to appear will prices.
be Studebaker - Packard’s 
jected new low-price car.
Amierican Motors, only manu­
facturer to sell more cars this 
year than in comparable' 1937, 
will continue its 108-inch' and 100 
inch wheelbase Rambler models 
It has an 85-inch wheelbase mode, 
in its imported Metropolitan.
U lA M E  1958 MODELS
What 1959 price tags will show 
is anybody’s guess. It has been 
said the car makers will try to 
avoid price advances. But they 
already have served notice that 
higher wages wilLmean increased
g |
L WA4Nt Gass 
lb DRAW 111 I 
ALWAYS CMdZy A 
6UN WHSN I FI5H 
1HS4B VATEIZ5.







/v4/C'f DOCTO R DOT TMOSB 
F B U e ft O N  f i /6  S
WBlL NAVe TO PRQVB 
THAT NETS A FA^S.
TH5 VERY FIINbST ^  - **/''
STRAW FgQA\Tjy » —^  /
D-«aiy Fc«4w.li«si V*f{4 A'lVit
ITALY I BEAUTIFUL I
/ /
B U T  Y  S O  DISTINCTIVE I 
TW BNTV-FlVBj YO U 'LL BE TME 
E N V Y  O F e v e r y  
A \AN  IN  TO W N l
A/lert'sSii
R!a !i(7
I  PO NT 
KNOW, LET'S 
BE R E A P y 
FO R  A N Y -, 
TH IN© .'
The ace of clubs is now. cashed, 
East and South discarding a 
heart. But West finds himself , in 
difficult straits. '
If he discards a heart, declarer 
cashes the ace of hearts, catch­
ing the king, and makes the rest 
of the tricks.
If He discards a spade, declarer 
trumps the jack of spades, drop­
ping the ace, and dummy makes 
the rest of the tricks.
There is no escape. The con­
tract cannot be defeated.
CKOK




as a razor 
6. Foundations










2 . —  of 
Cancer









9. Settle, as 
lands (law)
10. Fashions
18. Greek letter 14. Prohibited
19. Breezy lo, Flbbqr
20. Hasten 19. Bow
21. Beetle 20. Book
23. Dutch clasp
'painter
24. Public clerki 
26. Hebrew
letter
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OiOe Glnserbietd HoUst - 
0:80 Newa 
0:86 Dinnei Club 
0:00 Nava 
8:00 DInnat Club 
0:80 Bahlnd 8|ioirta 
Haadllnaa 
0:80 Oln:iair Club 
0:50 Nawa 
T:00 Dinner Club 
7:10 Cham Bos 
T,:30 Myatary Heuaa 
8:00 Nawa 
8:10 Car Councillor 
8:30 ABBlBnmaiU 





10:30 Swap and Shop ' '
10:40 Oreamtlraa .11:00 Nawa11:00 Music in tba Nlsht 12:00 News
12:00 Music In tba Ktoht 
12:00 Nawa and Bltn Otf
TCmBDAT A.M.
0:00 Data With Oava 
7:00 Nawa
7:00 Dato With Oava 
7:30 News
7:35 Data With Oava 
8:00 Nawa 
8:10 Sporti
8:16 Data With Dava . 
0:00 Nawa ^
ti 05 coffta Tima 
0:30 Nawa '
0:35 Cottea Tima 
0:40 cotraa Tima 
10:00 Nawa 
10:05 Coffaa Tima 
10:60 Nawa
11:00 Rovins Raportar 
l l:l0  Sullat|n Board 
U iSO Ont Man’# Family 
11)40 Swltt'a Money Man 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport 
12:20 Luncheon Data 
12:30 Nawa /
12:40 Luncheon Data 
12:00 Calsary LIvaatoek 
M arket' Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Data 
l:l0  Stock Market 
Quotatlona 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllla Calls 
2:00 School Broadoait 
2t30',Muslg (or Shutlpi 
3:00 B.O. Nawa 
Stio Musto (or 
Bhutlha
8:30 Ladlai' Oheica 
4:80 Ouya and Qala
TELEVISION
OH ANNUL IS 
MONDAY, MAY It
4 ISO Opaa Honia 
OiOO Howdy Doudy 
0:30 Hobby Corner 
0i40 Chlldren’a Ntwaroal 
OiOO Parade nf Stars 
OiSO OHBO-TV Nawa 
aiio oirao.TV Waathay 
SUO OHRO-TV Sperli 
•too Whal'a on TimlfM 
liOO Hparii Roundup 
7 ISO Taiai Ransara
SiOO Tha Mllllnimlm 
SiSO On Camera 
OHIO I Love Lucy 
OiSO Tuaboat Annit 
lOiOO Stndio Ona In Holly* 
woodtliOO ORO-TV Nawa 
TCnSDAY, MAY 13 
4l3U Opao Hiiuaa 
SiOn Howdy Doody 
0i30 Maile o( Mnalo 
SHMi Parade of Sfara 
SlSIt OHHO-TV Newt
0i40 CHBO-TV Waathar 
OidO OHBO-TV Spiirta 
• mo What'a On Tonlibt 
. ItOO Forum
7130 I Nenrrh (or Ad- 
vantnro
■ lOO Front Fata Chal- 
lania
a ISO Rraiinat 
•ton rnr-TV Thaalra lOlOO World lo Aetlon 
(The Clark)
10:30 Mtioda In Mualo 
11 too OBO-TV Nawa
OHANNKL I 
HONRAV TlIRD
mmm1 - T - r - T -
L zr r
■ %
















11 ISO Teal Pallern 
llilO Noon Nawa 
lliOO Captain Cy'a 
Carlonna
It 130 Movlatima on Two 
moo Ray Mllland 1130 Do Von Trail Your WKa
Sioii Amariran Randatand 4100 Tim MeCoy 
4il0 Papaya
D A IL T  CRVPTO Q UO TIO  -  H ero’s how to  w ork I t i
A X V D L R A A X R
l a L O N O F B L L O W
Abova Ttmai Ara Dayllikl aavtor
PRIDAV 8 too Action atrip0i30 Xlickay Mouia Olnb
MttNDAV. MAY It 
HtUU Hhy Itlni 
a ISO Niwihani Tioii Headline 
7130 Bold Journey 
aiOU Voire Of Flrratont 
a 130 lAwrenre Walk 
OHIO Florlan Sabaeb 
lOiOA Sharinek llolmea 10130 NlKhlheal
Abova TImai Ara Standard
10130 OhanntI I Theâ rt
TOKSDAV, MAY 13 
a 1(H) Hpaaa Hanpar
•  |3() Nawibeal
7HHI Frontier Honor 
7i30 Oheyenna Hutarfool 
StllU Uyoll F.arp 
liilMi Broken Arrow
• i30 Pantnmina Qnli 
tUiUli Weal Point 
10130 NIthtbeal





7i45 flood Olornlnp 
SiDU Oarry Moore 
8130 How Do You Rata 
0:00 Arlhor Oodtray
•  i30 Dotio
lOiOO Ixiva of Life 
10 ISO Baarah foi Tomorrow 
tliOO Sclanca Theatre 
11130 Ai the World Turnt 
ItiOO neat the Cloak 
lli3l) llooiepariy 
liOA nut Payoff 
1130 Verdlet la Vonri 
moo RrlKhtar Day 
mi 5 Haerat storm 
ttso Mdite of Nlpht 
3:00 Rlnao 
4:00 Karly Hhow 
Olio Donir Rdwarda Newi 
0i30 Lanrel nod Hordy
•  lOO Newi
I tilO Soon Bliop 
BtllO Robin Hood '
7i00 Danny Tliomaa 
7130 December Brida BlOO Mtudio Ona 
•lOO Rurna and Allen 0:30 Talent Mrnnta 
to too Waterrmnl 10130 The News 
10130 Hporta Nanrebnard 10140 Lata Show
Tt'KSDAV, MAY 13
7i43 flood Mornini 
fliOO flarry Moora 
a 130 How Do Von Rata • lOO Arthor flodfrey 
0i30 Dotto 
lOtOA l.ova of Mta
I OHIO Search (or Tomorrow 
IONS floldlnt LlchtII lOO Qneal for Advantnra 
Htso Aa the World Toma
Aboiw TImei Are Btandard
lliOO Rant tha Qloek It 130 ilouieparly liOO Rl| Payoff 
1:30 Verdin la Vmiri 
tiOO Urlfhtar Day ttIA Navret Storm ti3ii Rdya of NKbt 
SiOO nioifl 4:00 Nnrly Hlimv 
Olio Dont ICdwarda Newa 0130 Name That Tana 
(lino Nawa 
dll5 Trailer Tips mao WInao
71(10 To Tall the Troth 
7130 Red Skelton SiOO Plill Slivers Si30 I.eave It to Riaver 0:00 nadre 714 
Olim Htiidlo 07 
I OiOO sir. niitrict Attorney 
10130 Newa
lOtao Spnrta Saoraboard 70140 Lato Bbow
V-IB THRee 'iNTeU.fSBHCS OFFICBRS 
ARB MOnONSD THROUaH THB POOR.,
And THEN.





WILLVOU TAKE i/ 
IT WITH y o u
>t5U A D VER TISE  
FR EE D E U V E R :^  j  
CTON'T
( y B e » e ig i^
O K A K T H E N ,
DELIVER rr/
" ' a c e  PSPARTA4ENTB1o 3
^ O R  CONALD OUCKf
YBAH.ORANDlWiLi 
WB OBCIDeD NOT 
r  6WBBR.
aaHai
...OR CUBAN OUT OUR 
6HACKANV MpRBj 
THIS SPRING/r—y
TH ’ K ID S  HAVE TRACKED  
IN  SO  MUCH M UD A N ’/
...W B ’RB J U 8 T O O N N A  
SO W  TH' FLO O R  W IT H  , 






PLUNKED HISTWYAND BN5LISH.I 
THAT MWHT WEAN tM NOT 
,A<K)ODTEACHBPL-ORIT 
MOPE LIKELY INPICATEC-J
THAT 6AID BPUgSEL PIPNT PESERVB 
ANY MTTBRBRBAK THAN THB , 
HUNPReO-ODD KIDS X CWEAT7D <  
TEACH EVERY RAY-MOeTOFTHeM 
MEETlNOMeATLEASrHALPMAYl ,
GDl'MNcrrPLAVINBPOOTBIB )  
WITH VDUR ALUMNI PUNCH ^  
OR LETTIND LOUDMOUTHS LIKB 
MR. TRENT CHEAPEN MYCOm.| 
8Y WINKIN9AT FAILURE ID LEARN 
THE Dime FACTO OP CN0LI9H 
GRAMAVkR AND AMERICAN
One letter almply atanda tor another. In thia aamplt A is used 
for the three L’s, X tor two O's, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hints 
Bach day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
H W G K L R  J D K T W T  A S I C  B G I T J  
L Y W Q S J  T I C J  J A A J N W  Z I J T  L I W  
A I M M I B - T V K L T X Y .
Tay’s Cryjitoiiiioloj TH12Y’l,L WONDERING ASK HOW 
'" ’LE COULD CONQUER HEARTS SO BRAVE -
310Ma:LBrtbiitait King Features Syndicate
OIIANNBL d
MONDAY TlIRD FRIDAY
StllO Tic Tan Donah 
tilin It Conid na Yon
•  lOO Donah Ro Ml
•  130 TrsMura Hoot 
IfltOO Prlra li R l|hl 
10 ISO Rltly Foyla '
It too Molinas Thaatro 
UiOO qnaan for 0 Doy 
I3i43 Mnrtam Romoni-at
] t«n Riondia 
113* Ti«th or
Cnnirqnrni'ra 
tiOO Corllia Arrhrr 
ai3(l Vonr TV Throira 
moo Motlnea on Hit,- 
3130 - 3143 How to Ar­
rant# Flowara i Thursday 
only)
4i3b Poor thirty  Movla 
MONDAY, MAY IS 
3i43 NRfl Nawa 
SiOO I Idid Thraa 1.1 via 
ai.'lO Front Paao 
7i00 RaHlaia (ion 
7 ISO TolM of Walla Forao
Abufo llmti Ara Slonlard
SiOn Twenty Ona 
8130 fliMidyrar Theatra 
OiOO Miiiplrlan 
lOiOO 30 Man 
10130 Mtdle
11100 If Von Rad n Million 
tuksday , may is
ki4b NRU Nawa 
dlOO Traainra Himt 
fli30 Front P an  
lion Rddia Flihaa 
•  lOO l3iaal Raaahall 
(Salt Laha al Hpohant) 
11 too Lata Movie 
•'Rown on tha Farm"
'H
M l
I—. . ._' T~ !̂ligay>?'
DieJenbaker Strongly 
Replies to Soviet Note
..I.I •v.n . . .  MA S nl At *1 n 4-t̂ M ̂ ̂ Q 91
wees
riTTAWA (CP) _ Prime Min- ito the. proposals advanced April
ister Diefenbaker, in a strongly- 29 by the U-S- for the prevenUon 
worded reply to a letter from of surprise attack in the Arctic 
Russian Premier Nikita Khrush­
chev, has expressed Canadian 
disappointment over Russia’s re­
cent United Nations veto Of a 
United States proposal for Arctic 
inspection. . , ,
In his answer to Khrushchev s 
April 4 letter asking Canada to 
use its-influence to get the United 
States and Britain to stop test­
ing nuclear weapons, Mr. Diefen­
baker said he is disappointed and 
disturbed by the Russian veto.
“I ’must, also tell you frankly 
that the people of Canada have 
watched incredulously the nega­
tive reaction of the Soviet Union
MR PA BISON ABENT AFFECTIONATE TYPE
Restive East Germans 
Fear ‘Red Guillotine’
By SEYMOUR TOPPING 
BERLIN (AP)—They call her 
the “Red guillotine.”
This is the whispered name of 
Hilde Benjamin, raven-eyed jus­
tice minister of East Germany 
and the most feared executioner 
in Russia’s satellite empire.
The Russians look to Frau Ben­
iamin—a fat, sardonic 56-year- 
old widow—to keep 18,000,000 res­
tive East Germans purged of free 
world ideas.
The ordinary ' East German 
learns fast that it takes only 
small misstep to land before 
the “Red guillotine” and her 
“ people’s judges.”
. Just get caught tuning in on a 
Western news broadcast. Or visit 
your mother in West Germany 
without a pass. Or tell your fac­
tory pal working conditions are 
better in the West.
HIGH AVERAGE.
. This sort of “traitor” goes
before Frau Benjamin’s courts 
which average a spying convic­
tion every second day. Hundreds 
of them are jailed for terms 
ranging from months to life, hi 
grave “treason” cases, a guil­
lotine knife waits in an execution 
cellar.
“Through terror we protect the 
state,” explains Frau Benjamin, 
master of the Communist show 
trial.
Some say the story of the “Red 
guillotine” begins on a morning 
in 1942, when Frau Benjamin 
opened a letter. The envelope 
contained the ashes of her Jew 
ish doctor husband murdered in 
Mauthausen concentration camp 
by the Nazis.
Her mind apparently lumped 
the Nazis together will all non- 
Communists into a single class 
“enemies of the people.”
The "Red guillotine” was bom 
Hilde Lange, brilliant child of
regions. . . .
Mr. Diefenbaker’s 900-word re­
ply, dated May .9, was published 
Sunday night.
In it he told the Russian prem­
ier unilateral and conditional de­
cisions to suspend nuclear tests 
are not a tolerable substitute for 
international agreement.
He also asked the Russian 
premier to declare his position 
on “establishment of an interna­
tional system fof the verification 
of nuclear tests.”
With, at Russia’s own  ̂admis­
sion, a danger of nuclear war 
breaking out “by accident or
miscalculation” Canadians found 
it hard to understand Russian 
refusal “to engage even in tech­
nical discussions intended to ex­
plore the feasibility of an inter­
national system of control.”
At another point he said: 
“Personally, I am at a loss to 
reconcile the Soviet attitude and 
argument in these (UN Security 
Council) meetings with the con­
ciliatory tone of your message to 
me.”
And at another:
“The world can hardly be ex­
pected to repose confidence in 
the potential results of a deci­
sion which could be reversed 
overnight and without consulta­
tion by your government.”
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German businessman. Her rebel 
spirit fiared in her early teens 
when she declared herself atheist 
and resisted confirmation into the 
Evangelical (Lutheran) Church.
As a law student, Hilde: Lange, 
slim beautiful girl with flash­
ing black eyes, fell in love with 
Georg Benjamin, of a wealthy 
Jewish Berlin family. The doctor, 
young and idealistic, was a Com 
munist.
Upon getting her law degree at 
24, Hilde joined the Communist 
party and married the doctor. To 
gether they did social work in the 
Berlin slums.
After the Nazis killed her hus 
band, Frau Benjamin managed 
somehow to survive with her son 
Michael, then 10.
A f t e r  the war the fanatical 
widow came to the attention of 
the Russians and sh e‘was pro­
moted quickly in the hierarchy of 
the new German satellite. «
Greece's Finn 
Pro-West Stand
ATHENS (AP) — Premier Con­
stantine Karamanlis’ government 
rightwing party r o l l e d  up a 
sizable majority the new par­
liament today, assuring continu­
ance of Greece's firm pro-West­
ern course.
Kuramanlls’ Radical Union was 
winning about 40 per cent of the 
vote in Sundays national elec­
tion. But under the new election 
law the party was expected to fill 
170-180 of the 300 seats.
The big surprise of the election, 
lowever, was the heavy vote for 
the CJommunist - line Eda, the 
Union of the Democratic Left. It 
more than doubled the 10 per 
cent of the popular vote it won 
,n the 1956 elections.
There was only one report of 
violence. Eda supporters threw a 
grenade at a car carrying Kara­
manlis supporters in Macedonia 
and the latter in retaliation killed 
one of the leftists.
Karamanlis, a 51-year-old, a 
Macedonian, has headed-the gov­
ernment since 1955.. In ^ e  par? 
liament elected in 1956 his party 






By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Seventeen Canadians died in 
accidents this weekend. Eight 
were killed on the roads.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. local time Friday to mid­
night Sunday found four others 
were drowned, three burned) to 
death and two dead in other mis­
haps. . r
The toll by provinces (traffic 
deaths in brackets); Ontario 5. 
(4) Nova Scotia 5 (1), Quebec 3, 




1 Those companies own refiner- 
Canadian- Press Staff Writer ies on the Pacific coast and m 
: CiliiGARY (CP) — The Bor- Montreal and large oil reserves 
den commission on energy today in Venezuela and the Middle 
•swings into its. tliird and final East, Dr. Levy says. Their profit
■ week of hearings here with, con- interests “dictate’ importing the 
)sideration of the report that has low-cost foreign crude, 
istirred up a controversy in Can- The report suggests that Al-
ada’s troubled oil industry. berta crude can be laid down at 
The report! written for a group Montreal at a price competitive 
of 12 independent oil companies, enough to displace the Venezue- 
recommends that the. Montreal Jan and Middle East imports, 
refining market be opened to Al- gonie reduction in wellhead price 
berta crude with construction of to producer and a low tariff 
a pipeline from Edmonton. against imports would be needed.
Its author, petroleum consult- .. ..
' ant Dr. Walter J . Levy of New «  firm prediction can be
■ York, is to be questioned by the
commission on the economics to the United States, Dr.
'In d  possibilities of such a line. Levy says, then “a conscious pol- 
TWO ROUTES ■/ |i®y would have to bo pursued to
: Two possible routes for the market for Chadian
pipeline have already been out- Montreal,
lined by the independent com- The independents, headed by 
panies. One heads east from Ed-Home Oil Co. Ltd,, who have 
-monton, through the northern based their proposal for the pipe- 
United States and back into Can- lino on Dr. Levy’s report, have 
' ada at Sault Ste. MaHe, Ont. also told the commission it would 
'The other would be all-Canadian, serve the national security by 
'roughly paralleling the hatural guaranteeing oil s u p p l i e s  to 
gas system of Trans - Canada highly-industrialized Montreal in 
Pipe Lines Limited. " times of emergency.
In his report. Dr. Levy blames!----------------------------------------
United States import quotas and 
the positive preference of refin- 
: ers for Venezuelan and Middle 
East crude oil for the severely
B roadcasters Seek 
b rig in a l Program s
By GERALD FREEMAN
MONTREAL (CP)—The devel- jthe NBlA,
EDMUNDSTON, N. B. (CP)— 
The school board of this north­
western New Brunswick commu­
nity of 12,000 people could find 
tself w ith 130 vacancies on its 
normal 132 - member teaching 
staff next fall.
On April 28, 101. teachers sub­
mitted their resignations after 
negotiations for a working con 
tract broke doivn between the 
local branch of the New Bruns­
wick Teachers Association and 
the board of school trustees.
A Fredericton NBTA officla 
said seven , teachers • submitted. 
resignations, earlier for the same 
reason aiid 20 married teachers 
were ,released..
DEMANDS “EXCESSIVE”
Thê  association said the resig­
nations had to be, submitted be 
fore May 1 or the contract would 
have b e e n .  automatically re­
newed, cutting off opportunity for 
negotiations.
The board accepted the resig­
nations but termed them “il­
legal, • unjustified and, prema­
ture.’’ /Board Chairman': H. T. _La- 
jorie. termed the teachers , wage 
demands excessive:
Meanwhile in Fredericton, A.H 
Kingkt, secretaiy - treasurer of 
said , the latest wage
and Romanto m a rr ie d  w om en 
C a tho lic  nuns.
NO SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
Four elementary schools and 
bur high schools, nil bilingual, 
are involved. The teachers in 
elude 24 married men, 61 mar­
ried women and 47 unmarried 
women and nuns. Some classes 
are taught in French and others 
in English. There are no separate 
schools although some nuns are 
employed as teachers.
The NBTA has announced 
will be considered unethical for 
licensed teachers to apply for 
positions in Edmundston schools 
until the dispute is settled. The 
trustees said they would consider 
it unethical for other school 
boards to hire any of the teach­
ers who resigned
Maria Lorento is the, Spanish 
sounding name of this German- 
looking woman who is in search 
of clues to her true identity — 
which, she claims, is Adolf Hit­
ler’s daughter. A resident of 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, Maria 
is telling her story because,, she 
says, it might bring forth some 
evidence to prove her claim. And 
that, she adds, would make her 
eligible for a fortune which Marla 
maintains the late Fuehrer placed 
n the custody of certain Argen­
tinians 14 years ago.
WORDS OF THE WISE 
The erection of a monument is 
superfluous; our memory will en­
dure if our'lives have deserved 
i t  —(Pliny).
OBITUARIES
Where Diamond 
Excellence is a  
Tradition
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ottawa — Alec Connell, 58, 
member of hockey’s Hall of 
Fame who tended goal for three 
professional clubs, Ottawa Sena 
tors, Montreal Maroons and De 
troit Red Wings.
Glasgow—Sir Duncan McCal- 
lum, 69, Scottish farmer and 
Conservative member of Parlia 
ment.
Biarritz, France — Lucien Be­
long, 68, French couturier who 




9  CREDIT TERMS 
No Carrying Charges
IW.R. Cranna
I27O Main St. Phqjie 30981
Basic salaries set by the prov­
incial government range fromjgQjj comedian Red Skelton. 
$1,600 to $4,000 a year. The trus­
tees said actual salaries range 
from $2,055 to $5,420 and that- 
raises up to $1,350 a year were 
offered. The board said its final 
offer would cost the city $48,000 
a year. __________
Red Skelton's Son. 
Di^s of Leukem ia
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Cbmedian 
Red Skelton and his wife, Georgia 
today found some solace in the 
fact that the international pub­
licity on their ' son’s fight with 
leukemia may help future vic­
tims of the cancer-like disease of 
the blood. •
“I believe that good comes out 
of everything, even tragedy such 
as ours,” Skelton said. “Maybe 
the world will know now that this 
isease must be licked. I think it 
s the beginning of all cancer 
The nine-year-old boy died Sat­
urday night after a 16-month 
light with the disease. Only blood 
transfusions had kept the child 
alive in recent weeks.
The funeral will be held Tues­
day.
Entombed with him will be a 
crucifix blessed only Saturday by 
Pope Pius. Last year the Skelton 
family had a private audience 
with the Pope.
'It was a highlight of the 
boy’s life,” Skelton told a re 
porter.
Saturday the boy asked his 
fatlicr if he could get a crucifix 
blessed by the Pope. Red sent 
a cable to a priest friend at the 
Vatican and the crucifix was 
dispatched on an air liner. It ar­
rived Sunday after the boy's 
death.
o p S  5  o r ig in ^ ^ ^ ^  has proposal by the trustees is below 
bLn spotlighted as “the key to the provincial inmimum m seven 
action for the future” Tor Cana-
dian private broadcasters.
The program source committee 
for, radio reported Sunday to the 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Association of * Radio and Tele­
vision Broadcasters that much 
criticism against ■ private broad­
casters stems from lack of or­
iginal programming.
“Therefore, it seems the key to 
action for the future appears to 
lie in programs.”
The' report said a trend toward 
Canadian nationalism had helped 
create an increasing demand for 
original Canadian pro^ams.
The report said questions would 
arise as to the cost of original 
programs and “the actual ability 
of the private broadcasters to op̂  
erate and maintain a nationa’ 
radio network.” .
Part of the cost could be offset; 
t  suggested, by selling Canadian 
programs to the United States, 
Regional networks with some 
use of original programs have 
been successful in Canada, it 
said. Examples were the Mount 
Allison Forum and “a Christmas 
Day broadcast in a network made 
up of all the private radio sta 
tions in Saskatchewan.”
CARTB President Vernon Dal 
lin, manager of radio station 
CFQC, Saskatoon, and assistimt 
manager of CFQfi-TV, welcomed 
the delegates Sunday and urged 
them to g r e a t e r  co-opcratlon 
among one, another
specific* categories.
He said fairly large increases 
had been granted ' to all male 
teachers, a smaller one to single 
females and no increase at all
STARTS LECTURE TOUR 
HALIFAX (CP) — Brian Way 
of the London Academy of Dra­
matic Art arrived* here Saturday 
to begin a series of lectures in 
Canadian c i t i e s .  The lectures 
start here Tuesday. Later he will 
spend six weeks in Alberta, Man 
itoba and British Columbia.
V e t’s Taxi
"24-Hour Serviee”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318  Martin Street
WITH A
EFICIAL L . O A
Sxi K
Se s trlc te d  ou tpu t o f C anada’s pro-1 luo ing in d u s try  on the  P ra ir ie s . 
T h e  N e w  Y o rk  consu ltan t's  re ­
v ie w  em phasizes th a t p o lic y — not 
p r ic e — is  keep ing C anad ian  crude  
o u t o f I ts  n a tu ra l rp a rko ts  on t lio  
U .S . P a c if ic  coast and th ro u g h ­
o u t the  n o rth -ce n tra l U.S.
C anad ian  o il w o u ld  l>o a “ good 
b u y ”  hosed on s im p le  co m p e ti­
t iv e  econom ics b u t In te rn a tio n a l 
com pan ies  a re  show ing 0  com ­
m e rc ia l p re fc ron co  fo r  th e ir  own 





B E L G R A D E , Yugo.slavln (A P ) 
N ik ita  K h rush chov  was reporto ( 
to d a y  to  have w a rne d  P rcs ld on  
T ito  to  too the K re m lin  lin o  lest 
ho u n d e rm in e  the  B o lld a rlty  0 
Ih o  C o m m un is t w o rld .
Sources close to  ih o  Sovie t cm  
bassy sa id  R ussian  A m bassador 
Iv a n  Z am chovsky  re la ye d  the  
w a rn in g  in  a le t te r  to  T ito  w hen 
ho  re tu rn e d  f ro m  M oscow  S a tu r­
day , l i e  b ro u g h t w o rd  the  Soviet 
gove nnno iil, Iiad  postponed indet* 
In lto ly  P res iden t K lo m o n tl V o ro ­
s h ilo v ’s v is it  to  Y u gos la v ia .
'r i io  Soviet p re m ie r  w as said to  
ha ve  to ld  T llo  c o m m u n ism 's  so li­
d a r ity  depended on Y u gos la v ia 's  
a lig n in g  he rse lf open ly  w ith  the 
M oscow -led b loc.
Z am chovsky had repo rted  to 
M oscow  on the  Y ugos lav  p a r ty  
congress a t L ju b lja n a  la s t m o n lh  
a t w h ic h  T ito  and h is m in is te rs  
spdlcH l ou t th e ir  independence ot 
a n y  b loc,
T ito 's  stand tnuehod o ff a f lu r r y  
o f rebukes fro m  R ussia, Red 
C ldna  and C zechoslovakia .
P ra v d a , t lio  .Soviet C om m un is t 
p a r ty  new.spnper, h i n t e d  Iha i 
R uss ian  econom ic a id  to  Y ugo­
s la v ia  m ig h t ho stopped unlcs.s 
T l lo  ge ts  in lo  s lop .
. .  >,
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SPlECIALl Package Deal for 
DAMPERS and SPORTSMEN!
By p o p u la r  dem and  the Bay is p leased  to  
re p e a t th e ir  recent A n n ive rsa ry  C am pers ' S pecia l
ONE— 9x12x7'6” Ten! —  Wafer- 
proof drill, lido windows, mos- 
quittf nofting, sewn-in floor and cotton. Soparafo pillow 
storm flaps. Comploto with poles 2 Comp Cots, 
and pegs.
TWO— Sleeping Bags, 34x76, 4 
pound Insullte fill. Nylon shell, 
rubberized boltom, full zipper.....
Put “new life” in your b u d g e t le t  a. BENEFICIAL Bill C l^ , 
Loan oft pOed-up bills. Phone for cash now — then pick it w 
1-trip to the office.
BEN EFICIAL lik e s to  sa y  Y E S !” 
l o a m  up to $2500 or more--30 months to repay on loans ova 
Your loan can be life-lnsurerf at Benettcfal
221 MAIN STREET, 2nil Floor, PENTICTON^
Phone: 3003 •  Ask fo r th e  YES M A N ager r. N
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOU
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
TWO— Air Mattresses— 72”x30” 
—  Sea-Esta. Sturdy rubberized
OR —
m '
ONE— Coleman camp stove, two / 
burner —  OR —  Coleman gas 
lamp.
THE COMPLETE OUTFIT 
REO. PRICED AT 126.80 SPECIAL
Only $12 Down —  Balance Monthly 109
i k i ' ' '5
t Want a better way to pay bills? The BNS can help you.*̂
T iip, KASY WAY to pay bills Is by cheque, cancelled cheques arc available as receiptsAnd the best way to pay personal bills any lime she needs them,
by <:lie(|iio is with a Ilmilc of Nova Scotio convenient BNS Personal
I’l.THnmil Clicquing Account. Chequing Account, just write, plione or visit
Sliirley Markham likes iliis account because your nearest BNS branch. And for friendly,
it saves lier money—llie only service charge experienced advice on any money matters,
is ten cents per clieqnc—beennse she receives see your BNS manager,
a quarterly statement, and because her ,
B U j i d l C  iQ if  C i B Q V i S t  S e C .C P l T B * * ,
londan » N«w York • Tho Coribbooii • moro thon SOO bronihti oiroti ConoSa and abraad
BNS people are friendly people —  get to know them at our Penticton branch.
K. B. Rule, Manager,. Branches also in Kelowna and Lumby.
GOLFERS’ SPECIALS
WOODS
•  True Tamper Century Shaft
•  Dyna-Formed Rubber Grip
0  Persimmon Hithd witli Fibre Face Insert
IRONS ft PUTTERS
•  Dyna-Formed Rubber Grip
•  True TemperCenluiy Shaft
•  Chrome Finish Sand-Blasted Foce
60LF STARTER SETS
•  “PRO-CRAFT” Heovy Rubberized Plastic Bag 
with sturdy binding
G One Putter
•  ThreeIrens ( N o i .3 - 5 - 7 )
•  One Wood (Choice of Nos. 1 • 2 -  3)
THESE ARE THE FAMOUS “SHELLEY MAYFIELD” BRAND 




The Bay Booth 
, T on igh t a t 
tho
SPORTSMEN 
S H O W  
in tho 
A re n a .
E very th ing  fo r  
tho sportsm an 
Is on d is p la y .
SPECIAL
